
CHURCH BENEFICIARY CTA IMPACT DESCRIPTION

Access Church 6:8 Ministries Give Christmas Party

With the money we raised from Be Rich, we were able to help provide a great 
party for the kids that 6:8 Ministries has a significant impact with on a 
continuing basis.

Access Church Foster Closet Give Christmas Party
We were able to help provide gifts for foster children that have a partnership 
with the Foster Closet.

Access Church Hurricane Irma Victims Give Replacing Furniture and Appliances
With the money we raise from Be Rich, we will help local families replace 
furniture and appliances that were lost or damaged during Hurricane Irma.

Access Church Liberty Pines Academy Give Educational Field Trips
We were able to provide a significant gift to help underprivileged students 
pay for field trips.

Access Church Liberty Pines Academy Kids Snacks for Students We were able to provide snacks for underprivileged students.

Anthem Church Food4Kids Give
Providing funding for operations and 
expansion of impact F4K was provided with money to fulfill some of their operational needs.

Anthem Church Food4Kids Serve
Setting up and preparing food 
distribution

We had the opportunity help gather, sort, process, and deliver food 
donations to schools in our surrounding areas.

Anthem Church Girls Place Give Funding for future expansion
Girls Place was given money towards their future expansion of more 
classroom space.

Anthem Church Girls Place Serve Painting facilities and grounds clean up
We sent groups out to do some major yard clean up, paint their entryway, 
and paint and clean their main gym.

Anthem Church GRACE Marketplace Give Sorting and organizing donations
Grace will be given money to help with their daily operations to support the 
homeless in our area.

Anthem Church GRACE Marketplace Serve Sorting and organizing donations We sent teams out to help clean and sort their donations.

Anthem Church
Roblealto Child Care 
Association Give Funding to accompany our mission trip We sent some funding down with our missions team.

Anthem Church Sira Give Funding for needs We have provided operational funds.

Anthem Church Sira Serve Volunteer Work We have sent out a team to clean.

Athens Church Action Ministries Give Serving at Our Daily Bread

Action Ministries Northeast GA works to mobilize communities to address 
the challenges of poverty through hunger relief, housing, and education. 
They work joyfully toward helping their client partners reach their full 
potential. The money contributed will enable Action Ministries to serve the 
needs of the community, quickly offering high quality to services to every 
person they encounter.

2017 Impacts
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Athens Church
Athens Area Homeless 
Shelter Give

Helping purchase a commercial 
dishwasher

Athens Area Homeless Shelter helps homeless families transition from the 
streets to stability. Athens Church helped AAHS purchase a commercial 
dishwasher for their shelter kitchen, expediting the cleaning time for the 6 
families who reside in the Barber Street location.

Athens Church
Athens Community 
Council on Aging Serve Be Santa to a Senior projects

ACCA provides meals and care-giver support to older adults and adults with 
disabilities. These services ensure its clients facing food insecurity, under 
and unemployment, limited access to healthcare, and lack of transportation 
have the opportunity to live and age well. Be Rich volunteers provided a 
total of 73 hours packaging and distributing food, working in the ACCA 
community garden, and wrapping Christmas presents, all of which served 
more than 900 ACCA clients.

Athens Church Athens Land Trust Serve West Broad Market Garden

Athens Land Trust is a community land trust organization that works to 
conserve, sustain, and empower communities through visionary land use. 
This year Athens Church volunteers contributed to Athens Land Trust's 
goal of expanding access to healthy and affordable foods in the Athens 
community by volunteering at the West Broad Market Garden. The 
volunteers helped prepare planting beds for spring planting, and 
contributed to the ongoing beautification of the community space.

Athens Church Athens Pregnancy Center Serve
Creating more programming space in 
APC's current location

The Athens Pregnancy Center aspires to transform the culture of 
parenthood one woman, man, and family at a time. Be Rich volunteers helped 
prep its previously unused basement space this year, which will enable APC 
to expand its programming to include life-skills training, parent education, 
and peer gatherings.

Athens Church Athens YMCA Serve Youth development area cleanup

Risks of living in an impoverished household include food insecurity, falling 
behind in school, and a higher risk for drug and alcohol use. The Athens 
YMCA seeks to intervene in these areas during the crucial school-age years. 
Athens Church volunteers supported these efforts by helping prep and 
repair a variety of the YMCA recreational areas.

Athens Church Bethel Haven Give
Expanding Bethel Haven's counseling 
services

Bethel Haven provides emotional health resources to the un- or 
underinsured based on a sliding-fee scale in order to help anyone in need of 
counseling services. As a result of Athens Church’s generosity during Be 
Rich this year, Bethel Haven will expand its ability to provide individual and 
group therapy sessions in collaboration with other local agencies.
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Athens Church Books for Keeps Serve Sorting books for the local community

Books for Keeps works to improve children's reading achievement by 
addressing barriers related to the accessibility and appeal of reading 
material. Through book distributions, students served by their program 
have the opportunity to pick out 12 free books to take home for summer 
reading. Be Rich volunteers furthered this mission by contributing their 
efforts in processing thousands of books purchased and donated to BFK' 
annual book sale fundraiser.

Athens Church Campus Kitchen at UGA Serve Filling in the gaps at Campus Kitchens

Campus Kitchen’s older adult clients and families often experience greater 
food insecurity and financial hardship during the holiday season. Thanks to 
the time committed by Athens Church volunteers, Campus Kitchen’s food 
rescue, repurposing, and redistribution efforts were able to continue even 
after Campus Kitchen’s primary volunteer base (UGA students) had left 
campus for winter break.

Athens Church Chosen For Life Ministries Give Family Clothes Closet Funding

Children who enter the foster care system typically come without any of their 
own belongings, making it necessary for foster families not only to supply 
their home, but also all the clothes and accessories their foster child needs. 
Chosen for Life Ministries (CFLM) is a resource to these families, seeing an 
average of 3 foster families every week who come ""shop"" for free from its 
Foster Family Clothes Closet. Be Rich funds this year will equip CFLM to 
finish its basement garage where the Closet is located, allowing them to 
store and distribute these necessary items in a clean, climate-controlled 
area moving forward.

Athens Church Downtown Academy Give
Scholarships provided to elementary 
schoolers

Downtown Academy provides a high-quality, Christ-centered curriculum to 
elementary schoolers, removing the economic and geographic barriers that 
exist for so many families who seek a private-school quality education. 
Scholarships covering up to 98% of the annual tuition are awarded to 
children based on household income, the average scholarship awarded 
covering 90% of tuition costs. Athens Church’s Be Rich funding will provide 
10 scholarships during the 2018-2019 school year.

Athens Church
Food Bank of Northeast 
Georgia Serve Food2Kids food sorting

The Food Bank of Northeast Georgia has greatly benefitted from the service 
provided by the Athens Church “Be Rich” campaign, who sent 182 
volunteers tallying over 350 service hours to help address food insecurity in 
the community.
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Athens Church Mercy Health Center Serve Feeling Mercy's professional volunteers

Through a community of volunteers, Mercy provides quality whole person 
healthcare in a Christ-centered environment to our underserved neighbors. 
Be Rich volunteers served at the Mercy Meal Program, which provides lunch 
and dinner to its volunteer doctors, nurses, dentists, and pharmacists 
before they take a shift at the clinic.

Athens Church The Ark Give Assisting with those in financial crises

Emergency financial assistance is critical to stabilizing The Ark's neighbors 
when they experience an unexpected loss of income and are facing 
homelessness. The Be Rich funds contributed this year will enable The Ark 
to financially assist an additional 250 individuals who are facing a financial 
crisis.

Athens Church The Potter's House Serve A smattering of service projects

Through this year's Be Rich campaign, over 100 Athens Church volunteers 
have been able to serve men in recovery at the Potter’s House, primarily 
through relational activities such as serving meals, decorating the campus 
for the holidays, assisting with Christmas gifts, and a variety of recreational 
activities.

Athens Church The Sparrow's Nest Give Expanding existing services

The Sparrow’s Nest has programs that provide services such as laundry and 
shower facilities, hot meals, bags of groceries, donated clothing for the 
needy, and vibrant ministries for the youth in our community. The Be Rich 
funds donated this year will assist the Sparrow’s Nest in expanding each of 
these programs in 2018.

Bainbridge Church
Potter Street Elementary 
School Gifts Angel Tree

We have adopted Potter Street Elem. as our “Angel Tree” recipients. If the 
parents were able to meet certain criteria (donating $20 to the school and 
volunteering 10 hours at the school) then we bought Christmas presents for 
their children. 

Bainbridge Church
Potter Street Elementary 
School Give Behavior Enhancement Program

We served potter street with a check to help them begin a behavior 
enhancement program to encourage the students toward positive behavior 
toward one another and the authority placed above them. This money was 
used to stock the “store” that students can purchase items from using their 
positive behavior dollars.

Bainbridge Church
Potter Street Elementary 
School Serve Thank You Breakfast

We served breakfast to the staff, teachers and faculty as a “Thank you” for 
serving our community in this important and necessary task of teaching our 
children. 
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Beachside 
Community Church Casa Hogar Elim Give School Expenses

Casa Hogar Elim exists to provide a Christian home for abandoned children. 
They offer hope, safety, and comfort to 108 children ranging in age from 
infancy to 24 years old in Nuevo Laredo, Mexico. The orphanage is funded 
solely through private donations. Through Be Rich, we were able to provide 
funding for tuition and uniforms as well as other school related expenses for 
over 50 school-aged children.

Beachside 
Community Church Children in Crisis Give Clothing for Foster Children

Children in Crisis provides homes and establishes hope for the abused, 
neglected, and abandoned children of northwest Florida. Through a 
residential-style foster care neighborhood, they offer an emergency shelter 
as a safe haven for young children removed from unsafe environments on 
short notice. They also provide family foster homes to help with the severe 
shortage of foster housing as well as a teen transition home to prevent 
homelessness for high school students aging out of foster care. Through Be 
Rich, we were able to provide funding for clothing for foster children. We 
also sent a team of volunteers to serve in the homes of CIC through yard 
work and other odd jobs. 

Beachside 
Community Church

Choctawhatchee High 
School Give Christmas Gifts and AV Upgrades

Okaloosa County Schools prepare all students to achieve excellence by 
providing the highest quality education while empowering each individual 
to positively impact their families, communities, and the world. Through Be 
Rich, we were able to provide funding for Christmas gifts for less fortunate 
children. We were also able to provide funding for upgrades to their A/V/L 
system in the Auditorium.

Beachside 
Community Church Food For Thought Give Stock the Food Pantry

Food For Thought is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization based in Santa 
Rosa Beach, FL that provides backpacks filled with healthy, easy to prepare 
food for students who are dependent on free or reduced school meals. Their 
goal is to support a child’s development and educational experience by 
bridging the gap between school meals during weekends and holiday breaks. 
Through Be Rich, we were able to provide funding to stock their food pantry. 
In addition, we were able to collect 75 boxes of food containing over 3,000 
food items through our Children's Ministry. Finally, we sent a team of 
volunteers to serve by packing backpacks of food for children.
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Beachside 
Community Church

Fort Walton Beach High 
School Give Christmas Gifts

Okaloosa County Schools prepare all students to achieve excellence by 
providing the highest quality education while empowering each individual 
to positively impact their families, communities, and the world. Through Be 
Rich, we were able to provide funding for Christmas gifts for less fortunate 
children.

Beachside 
Community Church Pryor Middle School Give Christmas Gifts and Mentor Lunches

Okaloosa County Schools prepare all students to achieve excellence by 
providing the highest quality education while empowering each individual 
to positively impact their families, communities, and the world. Through Be 
Rich, we were able to provide funding for Christmas gifts for less fortunate 
children. We were also able to provide funding for student/mentor lunches. 
Additionally, we were able to provide volunteers to serve as mentors and had 
a work day to clean up the grounds of the school and provide new 
landscaping.

Bethel Philadelphia 
Mills Aid For Friends Food Food Drive for Home-Bound Persons

We provided a food donation for home-bound persons through Aid For 
Friends.

Bethel Philadelphia 
Mills Every Good Gift Give Donation

Our donation to Every Good Gift will allow them to continue their mission of 
sharing the love of Christ with vulnerable women in a safe environment that 
nurtures healthy job, life and skills while creating quality products for 
customers.

Bethel Philadelphia 
Mills

Granite United Church 
Network Give Houston Relief

Our donation allowed us to come alongside Granite United onsite network 
church that is directly meeting needs in Houston area.

Bethel Philadelphia 
Mills

Hamilton Disston 
Elementary School Give Donation

Our gift will allow Hamilton Disston Elementary School to continue their 
mission of providing all 830 of their students the educational opportunity, 
reinforcement, and enrichment resources to reach proficient and above 
levels in reading, math, and other subjects.

Bethel Philadelphia 
Mills Least of Our Brothers Give Donation

Our Donation to Least of Our Brothers will allow them to move toward their 
mission of making a difference in the lives of homeless people in 
Southeastern, Pennsylvania- providing food, clothing and shelter.

Browns Bridge 
Church Abba House Give Executive Group Coaching

For ministries that want to steward their resources effectively, Ministry 
Ventures® delivers teaching, coaching, application, and sharing of ministry 
best practices in a relational context. This gift allows Abba House to receive 
this training for eight months.
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Browns Bridge 
Church Abba House Give Drug Abuse Treatment Program License

Christian ministries are now required to obtain licensing in order to be a 
drug abuse treatment facility. This gift covers the cost for certification for 
Abba House. Once the licensure is complete, they can move toward adding a 
separate license to accept medical insurance and Medicaid, which will allow 
them to accept more women and children.

Browns Bridge 
Church Abba House Give

Counseling Certification for Six Staff 
Members

Abba House is working to obtain state licensure as an Addiction Recovery 
Facility. In order to do that, their staff needs to be certified as alcohol/drug 
counselors. This gift allows six of their staff to get this certification.

Browns Bridge 
Church Abba House Serve

Campus Updates and Relational 
Investment

Volunteers hosted a game night, did landscaping, made ornaments and 
cookies, sorted thrift store donations, and painted and decorated the thrift 
store.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Chattahoochee Elementary 
School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Chattahoochee 
Elementary received 30 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Chestatee Elementary 
School Give Positive Behavior Intervention System

Chestatee Elementary has a school store where students can cash in "Bravo 
Bucks" that they have been awarded for being responsible and respectful. 
This gift purchases school supplies and prizes for the store.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Chestatee Elementary 
School Give Attendance Initiatives

Chestatee Elementary has the lowest attendance in the county. Providing 
attendance incentives motivates students to be at school, which helps them 
academically. To encourage regular attendance, they are using this gift to 
purchase monthly recognition prizes like bag tags and rewards for at-risk 
children.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Chestatee Elementary 
School Give Food Assistance for At-Risk Students

Chestatee Elementary provides at-risk students with snacks during the 
school day and backpacks of food each Friday so the kids will not go hungry 
over the weekend. This gift allows the school to purchase the necessary food 
items and grocery gift cards for families throughout the year.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Chestatee Elementary 
School Give Red Ribbon Assembly

Many students at Chestatee Elementary are exposed to family members who 
use drugs, so the administration wants to offer alternatives to what they see 
in their home environments. This gift allows Chestatee to host an assembly 
with a speaker who delivers a drug-free message during Red Ribbon Week, 
which is the county’s drug awareness week.
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Browns Bridge 
Church

Chestatee Elementary 
School Give

Mindfulness Training for One Staff 
Member

Chestatee has many low-income students and students with high anxiety. 
This gift funds training for one staff member to learn strategies to help 
students de-escalate anger and lower stress. She will lead small groups 
using awareness, recognition, breathing, and yoga techniques.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Chestatee Elementary 
School Give Shoes for At-Risk Students

Chestatee Elementary is currently at 46 percent free or reduced lunch, which 
is an indicator of poverty. Many of these students need assistance with basic 
physical needs throughout the year. This gift provides them with new shoes 
when their parents don't have the resources to provide them.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Chestatee Elementary 
School Give Watch DOGS Dads Event

Chestatee Elementary hosts an event in the spring to encourage dads to 
participate in family partnerships at school and to give students that may 
not have father figures some positive male influence. This gift covers the 
cost of meals at the event, which will encourage attendance.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Chestatee Elementary 
School Give Multimedia Equipment

When Chestatee Elementary hosts assemblies for large groups of students, it 
can be hard for everyone to hear and see what is being communicated. This 
gift allows them to purchase a screen and sound system.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Chestatee Elementary 
School Give Grading for Soccer Field

Chestatee Elementary's playground has an area for kids to play soccer, but 
it's filled with dangerous pits and holes. This gift allows them to grade and 
seed this space to make a safe area for the students to play.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Chestatee Elementary 
School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Chestatee 
Elementary received 150 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Christmas Care at Browns 
Bridge Church Serve Adopt a Family Volunteers purchased gifts or gift cards for families in need.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Coal Mountain Elementary 
School Give Character-Building Books

This gift provides teachers with 23 sets of six books that correlate with each 
of the Seven Mindsets, a character-building program.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Coal Mountain Elementary 
School Give Supplies for Special-Needs Classroom

This gift provides Coal Mountain Elementary with supplies for special-needs 
classrooms, including devices to help teachers improve communication and 
independence of students.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Coal Mountain Elementary 
School Give Watch DOGS Dads Event

Coal Mountain Elementary hosts an event in the spring to encourage dads to 
participate in family partnerships at school and to give students that may 
not have father figures some positive male influence. This gift covers the 
cost of meals at the event, which will encourage attendance.
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Browns Bridge 
Church

Coal Mountain Elementary 
School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Coal Mountain 
Elementary received 24 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Cumming Elementary 
School Give At-Risk Student Interventions

Cumming Elementary School has identified some populations of students 
that are underserved. This gift allows them to purchase rewards for students 
who exhibit good behavior, academic support materials for students 
experiencing an achievement gap, and gifted testing for younger students 
who haven't fully developed their reading skills.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Cumming Elementary 
School Give Food for Parent Nights

This gift allows Cumming Elementary to provide food for families that 
typically do not attend parent nights due to transportation issues or 
poverty barriers. By providing a simple meal, the school can foster increased 
attendance and better parent-teacher connection.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Cumming Elementary 
School Give

Basic Needs and Lice Kits for At-Risk 
Students

These funds are used to fill basic needs for children, including clothing, 
school supplies, food, and lice kits. If students cannot attend school due to 
prolonged lice outbreaks, they lose academic progress, which is difficult to 
recover and keeps low-income parents out of work.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Cumming Elementary 
School Give Dual Language Materials

At Cumming Elementary, approximately 50 percent of students are Hispanic 
and speak Spanish as their first language. This gift allows Cumming 
Elementary to purchase signage in Spanish for two new dual-language 
immersion kindergarten classes.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Cumming Elementary 
School Give Bathroom Beautification

Cumming Elementary's facility is 15 years old. This gift allows them to 
repaint bathrooms that are used by parents which will improve the overall 
aesthetics.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Cumming Elementary 
School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Cumming 
Elementary received 102 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Browns Bridge 
Church Dawson County Schools Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Dawson County 
Schools received 120 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Browns Bridge 
Church Dawson County Schools Serve Shoes and Hygiene Kits Volunteers provided shoes and hygiene kits for students in need.

Browns Bridge 
Church DeSana Middle School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, DeSana Middle 
School received 6 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Family Promise of Forsyth 
County Give

Emergency Assistance for Homeless 
Families

This gift allows Family Promise to provide for housing, medical costs, 
transportation, utilities, and emergency car repairs for homeless families.
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Browns Bridge 
Church

Family Promise of Forsyth 
County Serve Meal Provision Volunteers provided and served a meal for homeless families in transition.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Forsyth Central High 
School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Forsyth Central 
High School received 12 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Browns Bridge 
Church Forsyth County Schools Give Two College Scholarships

This gift provides college scholarships to two students through the Forsyth 
County Schools REACH program. Each scholarship is awarded to a student 
identified as high academic potential, low-income, and preferably the first to 
go to college in his or her family.

Browns Bridge 
Church Forsyth County Schools Give Social/Emotional Learning Training

This gift allows the county to to hire a professional social/emotional trainer 
and four schools to pay for substitutes so that teachers can attend the 
training. The four schools will be able to proactively align on cultural, 
language, and content practices to best serve the social and emotional 
needs of their students.

Browns Bridge 
Church Forsyth County Schools Give Fees for Extracurricular Activities

This gift provides afterschool care, camps, clubs, field trip fees, and 
extracurricular activities for low-income, at-risk students so they can have 
enriching experiences and be included in their school experience with peers.

Browns Bridge 
Church Fostering Together Serve Event Hosting and Childcare

Volunteers ran check-in, greeted, and directed foster families at the 
Fostering Together Annual Christmas Brunch. Others provided childcare 
during the event for the foster children and their siblings.

Browns Bridge 
Church Gainesville City Schools Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Gainesville City 
Schools received 48 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Browns Bridge 
Church Literacy Forsyth Give Operational Support

In 2016, Literacy Forsyth served 832 clients with one staff member and 22 
volunteers. This gift provides support for adult literacy education, GED 
scholarships, and materials for programs and tutoring.

Browns Bridge 
Church Little Mill Middle School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Little Mill Middle 
School received 24 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Mashburn Elementary 
School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Mashburn 
Elementary received 36 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Browns Bridge 
Church Matt Elementary School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Matt Elementary 
received 60 boxes filled with snacks for students.
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Browns Bridge 
Church Mentor Me North Georgia Give Mentor and Volunteer Database

Mentor Me's pool of donors and volunteers has grown beyond the capacity 
of hand tracking with spreadsheets. This gift gives them access to a 
mentoring database system that will allow easier access to data and 
reporting to share with stakeholders, board members, grant requests, and 
the community.

Browns Bridge 
Church Mentor Me North Georgia Give Mentor Recruitment

Mentor Me has found that more than half of their new mentors found them 
through advertisements. They are looking to recruit an additional 50 
mentors for 2018, and this gift helps them purchase billboard and magazine 
ads.

Browns Bridge 
Church Midway Elementary School Give Social/Emotional Learning Environment

This gift allows Midway to transform an existing hallway nook into a meeting 
space for small groups and classes where students will learn to practice 
social and emotional techniques.

Browns Bridge 
Church Midway Elementary School Give

Emergency Assistance for At-Risk 
Students

Midway Elementary often has requests for help from students in crisis. By 
providing this funding, the school can meet emergency requests for medical 
care and basic needs before requesting help from the social worker.

Browns Bridge 
Church Midway Elementary School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Midway Elementary 
received 40 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Browns Bridge 
Church Otwell Middle School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Otwell Middle 
School received 14 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Browns Bridge 
Church SAFFT Give Operations Support

SAFFT's therapist is at capacity serving foster children, adoptive families, 
biological families, and foster families. This gift will cover operating 
expenses for SAFFT to better serve their clients and additional clients in the 
community with trauma counseling.

Browns Bridge 
Church SAFFT Serve

Meal Assembly and Donation 
Organization

Volunteers assembled bags of meals, decorated the visitation center for 
Christmas, and organized donations for children coming in to foster care. 
They also purchased stockings and filled them with gifts for adopted or 
foster care children.

Browns Bridge 
Church Sawnee Elementary School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Sawnee Elementary 
received 30 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Silver City Elementary 
School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Silver City 
Elementary received 60 boxes filled with snacks for students.
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Browns Bridge 
Church

The Place of Forsyth 
County Give Support for Basic Student Needs

This gift, managed by The Place of Forsyth County, allows Forsyth County 
social workers to provide housing, medical costs, transportation, utilities, 
and after-school activities for low-income, at-risk students.

Browns Bridge 
Church

The Place of Forsyth 
County Give Student Mental Health Support

Forsyth County Schools social workers made over 1,200 referrals for mental 
health services last school year. This gift, managed by The Place of Forsyth 
County, helps them provide counseling assistance to families who are 
underinsured or uninsured.

Browns Bridge 
Church

The Place of Forsyth 
County Give Mindfulness Program Supplies

Forsyth County serves many low-income students and students with high 
anxiety, both of which can lead to behavior issues. This gift, managed by The 
Place of Forsyth County, provides six Forsyth County elementary schools 
with supplies to assist teachers with teaching self-control to students.

Browns Bridge 
Church

The Place of Forsyth 
County Give Summer Camp for 300 At-Risk Students

The Place of Forsyth will partner with Forsyth County Schools to expand the 
2017 summer camp program, and this gift provides funding for 
approximately 300 at-risk students to attend camp for the entire summer.

Browns Bridge 
Church

The Place of Forsyth 
County Give Scholarships for After-School Program

This gift helps at-risk children and their families by providing scholarships 
for after-school programs so that parents can work.

Browns Bridge 
Church

The Place of Forsyth 
County Give

College Readiness and Emergency 
Assistance for Students

This gift covers the cost of post-graduation support, parent trainings, and 
FAFSA Day so students can plan for college or secondary education. This 
gift also provides emergency assistance for tutoring and extracurricular 
activities for foster care students enrolled in Forsyth County Schools.

Browns Bridge 
Church

The Place of Forsyth 
County Give Basic Needs for At-Risk Students

This gift, managed by The Place of Forsyth County, allows the social workers 
of Dawson County Schools to bridge the gap between home and school for 
at-risk students. These funds are used to fill basic needs for children, 
including medical care, housing, and food, as well as to provide access to 
after-school clubs and activities.

Browns Bridge 
Church

The Place of Forsyth 
County Give Fresh Food and Operations Supplement

Currently, 165 families go to the market each week at The Place of Forsyth, 
and 150 families receive food from their mobile delivery. This gift provides 
48,437 pounds of food and funds operations of the food pantry and mobile 
delivery.

Browns Bridge 
Church

The Place of Forsyth 
County Give Senior Citizen Services

This gift provides for the needs of 25 homebound senior citizens, including 
home maintenance, food and medication delivery, and other basic needs.
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Browns Bridge 
Church

The Place of Forsyth 
County Give

Employment and College Prep for At-
Risk Teens

This gift provides SAT and ACT test prep and college application fees for 30 
at-risk teens and also gives three at-risk teens enrollment in an afterschool 
work program for 21 weeks, which includes a job coach and weekly pay. 

Browns Bridge 
Church

The Place of Forsyth 
County Give

Mental Health Training for School Social 
Workers

Forsyth County Schools social workers made over 1,200 referrals for mental 
health services last school year. This gift funds Mindfulness Based Stress 
Reduction training for one social worker, and training for Dialectical 
Behavioral Therapy (DBT) skills for two county social workers.

Browns Bridge 
Church

The Place of Forsyth 
County Serve Food and Family Assistance

Volunteers provided childcare, helped families shop for gifts, packed meals, 
delivered and sorted toys, and stocked food pantry shelves.

Browns Bridge 
Church Three Dimensional Life Give

Salary for Program Director for Six 
Months

This gift funds the salary for a Program Director for six months. This person 
will oversee program improvements and ensure proper implementation.

Browns Bridge 
Church Three Dimensional Life Give Adventure Trips

This gift allows 12–15 3D Life students to go on adventure trips over the 
course of a year. These experiences enhance the 3D Life recovery program 
and instill determination, perseverance, and teamwork in the students.

Browns Bridge 
Church Three Dimensional Life Serve Game Night and Prayer Garden

Volunteers provided dinner and played games with residents and helped 
construct a prayer garden.

Browns Bridge 
Church Whispering Hope Give Mom and Baby Program Scholarships

The women who receive pregnancy tests and ultrasounds at Whispering 
Hope often choose life for their babies. With our gift, Whispering Hope will 
be able continue to provide support services for five of these moms and their 
babies through the first 18 months of life.

Browns Bridge 
Church Whispering Hope Give Marketing to Women in Need

Whispering Hope wants to be the first place a girl goes when she has an 
unintended pregnancy. Many young women do not know about Whispering 
Hope or the services they provide. This funding provides one year of 
marketing on billboards and in printed materials for school campuses.

Browns Bridge 
Church Whispering Hope Give Office Equipment Upgrades

This gift allows Whispering Hope to upgrade their current copier and 
purchase a folding machine, camera, and tripod. Altogether this will reduce 
costs, save staff hours, and enhance the organization's social media, 
marketing, and promotional efforts.

Browns Bridge 
Church Whispering Hope Give Parent Support

Women who take parenting classes at Whispering Hope can earn credits to 
purchase clothing, diapers, and wipes for their children at their Parent Store. 
This gift funds additional storage for the Parent Store and educational 
materials.
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Browns Bridge 
Church Whispering Hope Serve Painting and Crafts

Volunteers painted meeting rooms and ran craft stations for children while 
their mothers shopped. They also purchased gifts and filled diaper and 
hygiene bags for new and expectant mothers.

Browns Bridge 
Church Whitlow Elementary School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Whitlow Elementary 
received 6 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Buckhead Church Atlanta Mission Give
Salary for Transitional Housing Leader 
for One Year

This gift funds a new staff position for one year. The Transitional Housing 
Leader will care for men who are preparing to transition back to the 
community, helping them find and stay in healthy housing.

Buckhead Church Atlanta Mission Give
Salary for Volunteer Coordinator for 
One Year

One of Atlanta Mission's greatest challenges is connecting first-time 
volunteers with good entry-level service opportunities. This gift allows 
Atlanta Mission to hire a dedicated staff member to focus on their low-rung 
volunteer opportunities and to engage volunteers more effectively at all 
levels.

Buckhead Church Atlanta Mission Give New Start Director

This gift funds a new staff position for one year. The New Start Director will 
help men in The Potter's House who are preparing to transition back to the 
community, helping them find and stay in healthy housing.

Buckhead Church Atlanta Mission Serve Meals and More

Participants developed relationships with the men at Atlanta Mission while 
being part of a chapel service. Others served meals in the emergency shelter 
and recovery center or decorated the facilities for the holidays.

Buckhead Church BCM Georgia Give Operating Support
This gift allows BCM to continue their work preventing hunger and 
homelessness.

Buckhead Church BCM Georgia Give
Housing and Financial Program 
Partnership

This matching gift allows BCM to partner with another Atlanta nonprofit on 
the West Side of Atlanta. BCM will use this gift to hire staff to implement 
their housing stability and money management programs at Agape because 
of the difficulty these families have getting transportation to the BCM 
offices in Buckhead.

Buckhead Church BCM Georgia Serve Thrift Store Help and More

Volunteers sorted donations and helped shoppers in BCM's thrift store. 
Others organized client files, food, and toy donations and distributed 
groceries to clients.

Buckhead Church Boyd Elementary School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Boyd Elementary 
received 190 boxes filled with snacks for students.
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Buckhead Church Bright Futures Atlanta Give Greatest Need

Bright Futures Atlanta provides educational, social, and spiritual 
opportunities for adolescents and their families in the Grove Park 
Community of Atlanta. This gift funds their greatest need as they seek to 
fulfill their mission.

Buckhead Church City of Atlanta Give Centers of Hope

Centers of Hope are high-performing recreation centers with enhanced 
youth development programming. Our gift will help sustain seven existing 
centers or provide for new centers as they open.

Buckhead Church City of Refuge Give Furnishings for New Apartments

This matching gift allows City of Refuge to purchase basic furnishings for 52 
units of low-cost, affordable housing across the street from their campus. 
The 27 two-bedroom units and 25 three-bedroom units are scheduled to be 
completed in 2018.

Buckhead Church City of Refuge Serve Tutoring and More

Volunteers served meals and assisted in the dining hall, provided 
administrative help, built furniture, and completed outdoor work. 
Volunteers also tutored students in English, math, and science, and served 
the women at City of Refuge by setting up, scooping, serving, and cleaning 
up at an ice cream social.

Buckhead Church
Focused Community 
Strategies Give

Creation of Flourishing Neighborhood 
Index Tool

FCS is developing the Flourishing Neighborhood Index to gather 
quantitative data that will give a comprehensive understanding of a 
neighborhood’s strengths and needs. FCS already has over a dozen 
organizations waiting to use this tool in their own work. This gift covers the 
cost of graphic design, content creation, and website development.

Buckhead Church
Focused Community 
Strategies Serve Gift-Wrapping

Our church attendees wrapped gifts for families after parents found presents 
for their children at the FCS toy drive.

Buckhead Church
Furniture Bank of Metro 
Atlanta Give Job Training for Homeless Veterans

Through their Veteran Employment Program, the Furniture Bank trains 
previously homeless veterans for careers in the warehouse or truck-driving 
industry. This gift helps offset the cost of training, transportation 
assistance, and background checks for veterans in the program.

Buckhead Church
Furniture Bank of Metro 
Atlanta Give Operating Support

Truck and warehouse expenses for the Furniture Bank represent nearly 17 
percent of their budget each year. This gift helps offset those expenses, 
allowing them to focus more on providing essential furnishings to 
individuals and families moving out of homelessness.

Buckhead Church
Furniture Bank of Metro 
Atlanta Give Creation of a Strategic Plan

The Furniture Bank wants to be even more intentional about their overall 
strategy by developing a strategic plan. This gift pays for a consultant to 
walk them through this process.
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Buckhead Church
Furniture Bank of Metro 
Atlanta Serve Building Furniture and More

Our church attendees built, sorted, and moved furniture and assisted clients 
in selecting needed furniture and linens to take home. Volunteers also 
organized linens and kitchen items and landscaped around the property.

Buckhead Church
Good Samaritan Health 
Center of Atlanta Give Medical Care for the Homeless

Good Sam's Homeless Clinic Program provides Atlanta's neediest residents 
with medical, dental, and psychiatric care one Friday per month. As this 
program continues to grow this gift helps Good Sam focus on both long-
term sustainability and patient care.

Buckhead Church
Good Samaritan Health 
Center of Atlanta Serve Decorating and Planting

Volunteers decorated Good Sam for the holidays and planted and weeded at 
their one-acre farm. Others purchased gifts for children and staff or provided 
winter care packages.

Buckhead Church
KIPP Woodson Park 
Academy Give Bus Monitors for Student Safety

Getting their students home safely each day is a primary concern for 
Woodson. This gift allows them to put one bus monitor on every bus for the 
entire school year.

Buckhead Church
KIPP Woodson Park 
Academy Give

Professional Development for Teachers 
and Administrators

Oppositional defiant disorder is marked by chronic aggression, frequent 
outbursts, and a tendency to argue, ignore requests, and engage in 
intentionally annoying behavior. This gift pays for training for all staff on 
this disorder, as well as culturally responsive teaching, which builds on and 
supports students’ home culture. This gift also covers training for 
innovative ways to teach STEM (science, technology, engineering, and math) 
subjects.

Buckhead Church
KIPP Woodson Park 
Academy Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Woodson Park 
Academy received 385 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Buckhead Church
KIPP Woodson Park 
Academy Serve Reading and Student Supplies

Church attendees let the students at Woodson Park know they're cared 
about by reading books to them and providing them with uniforms, school 
supplies, and food.

Buckhead Church Meals On Wheels Give Home Repair Program

Through their Home Repair Services program, MOWA works to provide low-
income senior clients with a safe home that is accessible and up to code. 
This gift will help them continue to achieve their goal of allowing the senior 
to remain in their home and be independent for a long as possible.
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Buckhead Church MedShare Give
Maternal and Newborn Health 
Equipment

Each year across the world, two million mothers watch their babies die in 
their first 48 hours of life from illnesses that could be prevented by relatively 
low-cost healthcare, equipment, and supplies. This gift allows MedShare to 
donate and ship maternal and child health equipment and 100,000 clean 
birthing kits to save moms and babies in low-resource areas.

Buckhead Church MedShare Serve
Organizing Medical and Birthing 
Supplies

Participants organized medical supplies and equipment to be distributed to 
hospitals in developing countries. They also assembled clean birthing kits 
for moms and newborns in medically underserved communities.

Buckhead Church North Metro GNETS Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, North Metro GNETS 
received 190 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Buckhead Church Open Hand Give Staff for Nutrition Education Program

This gift provides continued support to Open Hand's nutrition education 
programming by funding additional nutrition services staff to help keep up 
with growth.

Buckhead Church Open Hand Give Salary for Data Analyst for One Year

Open Hand provides medically appropriate meals to help their clients 
prevent and manage nutrition-sensitive diseases like diabetes, HIV/AIDS, 
and kidney disease. This gift allows Open Hand to hire a data analyst to 
translate the collected results data from these clients in a way that shows 
the true impact of their work.

Buckhead Church Open Hand Give Bridge Funding Gap for Meal Services

Demand for Open Hand's meal services and food costs continue to increase. 
This gift helps bridge the gap between Open Hand's costs and 
reimbursements received from government funding.

Buckhead Church Open Hand Serve Meal Distribution and More

Volunteers hand-delivered meals to individuals and families who, because of 
varying circumstances, are unable to prepare food for themselves. Others 
participated in food preparation or packed weekly supplies of groceries.

Buckhead Church Orchard Give
Ministries to Vulnerable Children & 
Families

Orchard works with ministries that are too new or too small to have paid 
staff, be an official 501(c)3, or have a good fundraising base. This gift helps 
Orchard do more for these ministries and covers the cost of mentoring from 
a retired nonprofit executive director who helps with organizational 
development, planning, and strategy.

Buckhead Church Orchard Serve Decorating and Dinner for Families

Volunteers prepared, grilled, and served dinner to the children and families 
associated with PAWKids, an after-school program for low-income families. 
They also decorated Peace Prep, a school for low-income children, for 
Christmas.
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Buckhead Church PAWKids Give Fence and Property Improvements

PAWKids provides a quality enrichment program in a safe and loving 
environment while providing families with empowering and encouraging 
resources. This fence will help provide needed security for the 
organization's vans. Supplemental funding for this project may be offered by 
Orchard.

Buckhead Church Wellspring Living Serve Holiday Meals and More
Volunteers provided Thanksgiving and Christmas meals to Wellspring 
clients and wrapped gifts.

Canyons Church Homes of Hope Give Foster Child Christmas Gifts

Being a foster family can be quite a financial undertaking.  Homes of Hope 
works very hard to help alleviate some of the financial burden.  Each year 
they host a Christmas party where each foster family member can shop for a 
gift for each child.  Our donation this year helped bridge the gap between the 
donations they received and the need they had to cover all the families.

Canyons Church Samaritan's Purse Gifts Operation Christmas Child Boxes

This program was established as a way to spread God's love to children all 
throughout the world.  This year over 50 boxes were collected or built on-
line to help support this program.

Canyons Church
St. Vincent de Paul Social 
Services Food Collect Food for the Food Bank

St. Vincent de Paul is a faith-based organization that has been in our valley 
since 1960.  They are on the front lines of poverty by providing daily life 
essentials.  This year we were able to provide 620 lbs of food to help 
replenish the shelves of their food pantry. 

Canyons Church
St. Vincent de Paul Social 
Services Give Supplies for the Homeless

St. Vincent is on the front lines of poverty in our community.  They provide 
the basic life essentials for those that find themselves temporarily without 
the resources to meet their needs.  One area that has been growing in our 
community is our homeless population.  Long term the goal is to provide the 
resources and skills needed to survive in our world.  However, to bridge the 
immediate gap of food and shelter, St. Vincents gives out tents, sleeping 
bags, food and basic cooking supplies.  They currently serve over 20 
individuals a month in this capacity.  Our gift will help them purchase some 
of those needed supplies.

Canyons Church
St. Vincent de Paul Social 
Services Serve Christmas Connection

Christmas Connection was established in 1986 as a way to pool the 
resources in the valley to reach families in need.  This annual event typically 
serves over 500 families in our surrounding community by providing them 
with a meal and gifts of hats/gloves, toys and grocery gift cards.  Canyons 
was able to provide 106 volunteer hours to help make this event a success.
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Centre Point Church
Encompass Support 
Services Society Give

Care for Single Moms and Immigrant 
Motheres

We were able to give them at donation towards care for single moms and 
immigrant mothers with no support network. Funds went toward bus 
passes, strollers, car seats, and nutrition/supplements for pregnant/new 
moms.

Centre Point Church
New Hope Community 
Services Society Give Sponsoring a Refugee Family Our donation sponsored a refugee family for one year.

Centre Point Church
New Hope Community 
Services Society Serve Volunteering

We did a couple of service projects: Hosting a "community dinner" where our 
team got to interact and build relationships with refugee families. We also 
decorated the refugee centre for Christmas and provided a Christmas 
experience for refugees who have never experienced Christmas before. 

Centre Point Church
Wagner Hills Ministries - 
Women's Campus Give Car for Men's Campus

Our donation allowed Wagner Hills Ministries to purchase a car for their 
men's campus.

Centre Point Church
Wagner Hills Ministries - 
Women's Campus Serve Various Work Projects

We did some various work projects at their women's campus including light 
renovations and hanging up Christmas lights.

Centre Point Church Young Life of Canada Give Venue Rental

We were able to give a cheque to go toward their venue rental cost for the 
year. The funds also sent their leaders to camp and provided a number of 
scholarships for students to go to camp in the Summer

Citrus Point Church Hope Children's Home Give Caring for the Daily Needs of Children

Since 1958 Hope Children's Home has helped rescue of 5000 abandoned, 
abused, neglected and orphaned children. Most of the children are from 
extremely dysfunctional homes and have many behavioral and learning 
issues. Along with providing a stable, nurturing home environment they 
provide tutoring for the children so they can be successful in school. While 
this is costly it has proven to be very helpful. 90% of the kids attend college 
after graduating from Hope Christian School. This is just one example of the 
needs in taking care of 75+ kids. They don't receive government funding and 
are supported 100% by individuals, churches, businesses and organizations. 
Your gifts will go towards helping care for the daily needs of the children. 

Citrus Point Church Metropolitan Ministries Serve Serving in Holiday Tent
Assist in the donation lane, food or toy sorting, food or toy shopping with 
clients, client check in and client hospitality.

Community 
Christian Community Solutions Give Madrone Crisis Residential Project

Funds will be used for the beginning development of the outside of the 
Madrone Crisis Residential Program, a new house that recently opened up in 
Morgan Hill.
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Community 
Christian DreamPower Horsemanship Give Multiple DreamPower Projects

Money donated will be used for the following projects: 1) Scholarships to 
fund 2 sessions of LEOS Youth (Law Enforcement Office Support): LEOS 
Youth is a 4-week support group for children of families whose parents work 
in local law enforcement agencies. 2) Scholarships to the Equine Journey 
Wilderness Program: Eight special needs high school students from the 
Santa Clara County Office of Education Adaptive P.E. Department will go 
camping. They will come to the ranch for three 2-hour horseback riding 
lessons and then they are taken on a week-end camping trip, with the horses. 
3) Buying materials for a metal structure to protect the buggies used for 
their treatments.

Community 
Christian DreamPower Horsemanship Serve Gardening and Cleaning Stalls

Volunteers helped with various gardening projects and helped clean the 
horse stalls.

Community 
Christian

Morgan Hill Unified School 
District Serve Winter Basket Project

The Winter Basket Project goal is to deliver over 200 Winter (food) Baskets 
to more than 200 families in need before the holidays. Volunteers will be 
preparing the baskets for distribution and loading them into the family's 
cars.

Community 
Christian

P. A. Walsh STEAM 
Academy Serve Adopt a family for Christmas

Volunteers purchased and delivered gifts for families in need so they could 
have something to open on Christmas and to know that they are loved.

Community 
Christian Second Harvest Food Bank Serve

Volunteer at Food Sort and Food 
Distribution Site

Our volunteers helped sort over 15,000 lbs of fruit to be distributed to those 
in need in the Bay Area and also helped serve food to hundreds at a Food 
Distribution event at our church.

Community 
Christian Young Life Silicon Valley Give Multiple Young Life Projects

Money donated will be used for these projects: 1) Camp Scholarships: Money 
to help low income students get to a Young Life camp where they will hear 
the truth of Jesus and have the best time of their life. 2) Club Supplies: These 
funds would provide materials, and supplies for Young Life to have a great 
Club meeting where kids can connect with mentors and hear about Jesus. 3) 
Team shirts/shorts for San Jose High School Football Team: This gift will 
give Young Life the opportunity to bless the school and build deeper 
relationships with students and staff at the High School. 

Crosswind Church
Boys and Girls Club of 
Union City Give Multiple Boys and Girls Club Projects

We were able to give a significant gift to help the Boys and Girls Club of NW 
Tennessee in providing salaries for part time employees who mentor and 
engage daily with the young men and women that the program impacts.
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Crosswind Church Chimes for Charity Serve Christmas Shopping

Volunteers partnered with the Local Jaycees club and were partnered with 
needy children as they were allowed to shop for Christmas presents at Wal-
Mart.

Crosswind Church Feeding of the 5000 Serve Thanksgiving Basket Packing
Volunteers sorted, stacked, and packed over 1500 thanksgiving baskets to 
be distributed to the needy at Thanksgiving.

Crosswind Church Habitat for Humanity Serve Organize and Purge Volunteers worked sorting inventory in the Habitat warehouse.

Crosswind Church
LifeBeat Crisis Pregnancy 
Center Serve Organize and Purge

Volunteers sorted and organized resources in the storage room of the crisis 
pregnancy center.

Crosswind Church
Obion County/Union City 
Backpack Program Food

Collecting Food to Stock the Food 
Closet

We collected nearly 1000 pounds of food which would sustain the backpack 
program of Union City for months.

Crosswind Church Soul Food Cafe Serve Thanksgiving Meal
Volunteers cooked, served and cleaned for a meal serving over 500 needy 
residents of Union City.

Crosswind Church
The Bridge of Northwest 
TN Give Multiple Bridge Projects

Money Donated was more than half of what the program has brought in all 
year. The funding will go toward intern salaries and provide the necessary 
resources for the Bridge Ministry as they impact the lives of women in NW 
Tennessee.

Crosswind Church Trudy's Cafe Serve After School Help
Volunteers served food and helped with homework and clean up for Trudy's 
after school program.

Crosswind Church Union City Nursing Home Serve Visiting with the Elderly
Volunteers visited with and sang songs with the residents of Union City 
Nursing Home.

Crosswind Church We Care Ministries Give Multiple We Care Projects

Money donated will help We Care Ministries assist Sr. Adults who struggle 
financially . It will provide the basic needs of their families as well as food for 
the holiday season. The funding will also help children of parents by 
providing school supplies, clothing and other basic needs.

Crosswind Church We Care Ministries Serve Working in the Thrift Store Volunteers sorted clothing and other items for the Thrift Store at We Care

Crosswind Church We Care Ministries Serve Working in the Thrift Store Volunteers sorted clothing and other items for the Thrift Store at We Care

Decatur City Church
Decatur Education 
Foundation Give 15-Passenger Van

This matching gift allows DEF to provide safe, reliable transportation to and 
from class for low-income high school students enrolled in career training 
programs. This van also provides a way for groups of mentees and mentors 
to visit local colleges and go on field trips together.

Decatur City Church
Decatur Education 
Foundation Serve Mailing Support Volunteers helped fold, stuff, and tag envelopes for the end-of-year mailing.
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Decatur City Church Frazer Center Serve Painting and Weeding
Volunteers painted a mural in the cafe and removed weeds from the teaching 
garden.

Decatur City Church Friends of Refugees Serve Garden Maintenance and More
Volunteers transplanted bushes, installed and painted a fence, installed a 
volleyball court, and organized the tool shed.

Decatur City Church
Indian Creek Elementary 
School Serve Campus Beautification Volunteers cleaned up the school grounds with faculty and parents.

Decatur City Church MedShare Serve Organizing Medical Supplies
Participants serving at MedShare organized medical supplies and 
equipment to be distributed to hospitals in developing countries.

Decatur City Church Our House Give Classroom Funding for Three-Year-Olds

Our House provides homeless children ages six weeks to five years old with 
evidence-based instruction, daily nutritious meals, onsite preventative 
health and early intervention services, summer programming, and year-
round enrichment activities. This gift funds the operations cost of the 3-
year-olds classroom for the 2018–2019 school year.

Decatur City Church Our House Serve Classroom Cleaning and More Volunteers assembled storage containers and sanitized classrooms.

Decatur City Church
Toco Hills Community 
Alliance Serve Painting Volunteers painted the waiting and dining rooms.

Decatur City Church Wylde Center Serve Garden Maintenance
Volunteers cleaned up the Edgewood Community Learning Garden and 
Oakhurst Garden.

Downtown Faith Affordable Christmas Give Laundry Love Project

Our gift allowed us to pay for any and all laundry brought into a local 
laundromat during specific this time frames. This means hundreds of loads 
and dozens of families.

Downtown Faith Affordable Christmas Serve Laundry Love Project
Volunteers from DTLV did everything from greet, organize, handle money, 
play with kids, and show hospitality to families we served.

Downtown Faith Caridad Homeless Charity Give Homeless Charity Office Solutions
We purchased a copier/printer/scanner for the offices. Also, one-year 
maintenance plan.

Friendship Church Abigayle Ministries Give Donation
The money from our donation will be used to provide food and help the 
ministry become free from using government resources.

Friendship Church Abigayle Ministries Serve Painting Volunteers painted a hallway of the Ministry Center.

Friendship Church
Samaritas Family Center 
Westland Give Donation

Through Be Rich, we were able to provide a donation to the Samaritas Family 
Center. 

Friendship Church
Samaritas Family Center 
Westland Serve Cleaning and Hosting a Party

Volunteers helped clean at the Samaritas Center. We also hosted a party for 
the families staying there and visited with them.
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Friendship Church Servant Ministries Give Donation
Our donation will provide food to babies, do maintenance on their roof, and 
provide water filters to give people clean water.

Friendship Church Servant Ministries Serve Mission Trip
We sent a mission team to Guatemala for a week to serve at Servant 
Ministries.

GatheringPoint 
Church City Life Center - YFC Give City Life Center Support

We provided funds for a new heater as well as ongoing building and 
programming needs.

GatheringPoint 
Church City Life Center - YFC Serve Meals for After School Mentoring

Volunteers provided meals for after school mentoring at the Youth For 
Christ City Life Center.

GatheringPoint 
Church Living Alternatives Give Pregnancy Resource Center Support

We were able to cover their December operating costs as well as provide 
needed volunteers for their receptionist and nurse positions.

GatheringPoint 
Church Love Moves Us Give Monthly Family Gatherings

LoveMoves.Us monthly gatherings provide a place for parents who have 
foster or adopted children to eat a meal together while their children are 
cared for by loving adults.  We helped provide childcare and sensory bins for 
the children. The cost of the meals will be covered for many month ahead due 
to our church's generosity.

global(x) 410 Bridge Give Maternal Health in Kenya

Women in rural communities who are educated on prenatal, postnatal, and 
nutritional health can help drastically lower the infant mortality rate. This 
gift provides for the annual salary of a health trainer, as well as all training 
and program expenses.

global(x) 410 Bridge Give Business Start-Up Program in Haiti
This gift covers the cost of a year-long training program that provides 
opportunities for 200 families to launch small businesses.

global(x) 410 Bridge Give Farming Training Program in Haiti

This gift covers the cost of a demonstration plot, farming equipment, and 
year-long training for a discipleship program that combines farming 
methods with biblical principles. This provides farmers with a way to provide 
food for their families and earn an income. 

global(x) 410 Bridge Give Education Improvement in Guatemala

This gift supports programs for three communities that work to remove 
barriers to quality education by providing textbooks, school supplies, and 
training teachers.

global(x) Asian Orphanage Give
Special Education and Physical 
Therapists for Orphans

This orphanage is the only place in the community these orphans have to 
receive education and needed therapies. This gift enables them to hire eight 
therapists.

global(x) Champions United FC Give Soccer Facility in Uganda

With this gift, Champions United FC will buy land and build a first-class 
soccer facility in Kampala. Once complete, it will begin generating revenue 
that will offset 100 percent of the operational costs to hire 8–10 coaches who 
will impact over 1,000 children and families.
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global(x) Heart for Africa Give Expansion of Emseni Children's Home

Heart for Africa's Emseni homes provide a permanent residence for children 
5–18 years of age. Typically, they receive more than 20 babies each year, but 
due to the severity of the drought, they received 42 in 2016. This gift 
supports construction beginning in late 2017 so that they can have the 
home ready for children to move into in 2018.

global(x) Heart for Lebanon Give
Education Program for Syrian Refugee 
Students

Syrian refugee students have no other choice for education in Lebanon than 
what Heart for Lebanon offers them. This gift provides ongoing educational 
opportunities for 55 Syrian refugee students to attend an educational 
program based on Christian principles, unconditional love, and quality 
education.

global(x) HOI Give Wells and Sanitation Centers

Contaminated river water in San Lorenzo is a breeding ground for several 
diseases, many of which are particularly harmful to children. This gift would 
allow over 400 families access to clean water and sanitary environments for 
everyday activities like bathing and washing clothes.

global(x) HOI Give
Training on Irrigation and Crop 
Production

This gift will train local farmers and HOI agriculture staff on irrigation 
methods and crop production, which will help eliminate the mortality of 
their cattle during drought season and help families establish and maintain 
their own nutritional gardens. Once a family has access to water for their 
gardens, they can increase their crop output and provide additional income 
for their families.

global(x) HOI Give All-Terrain Vehicle

This gift allows HOI to purchase an all-terrain vehicle for staff to reach into 
more rural communities. They will host seminars on marriage enrichment 
and counseling and Christian youth leadership workshops. Training in 
operating a small business, community development, and cattle 
management in rural villages will help with food insecurity and economic 
development opportunities.

global(x) HOI Give Spiritual Life Ministry Expansion

HOI's goal is to make the gospel accessible to more people and to make it a 
part of their everyday lives. The gift supports the expansion of HOI's 
Spiritual Life Program, which focuses on strengthening the role of the 
family. This has proven to have a significant impact on more families 
participating together at church, improved parental responsibility, the 
eradication of intrafamily violence, and reduced migration.
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global(x) HOI Give HOI Ranch Facility Expansion

Each year, HOI hosts over 1,000 mission volunteers in Honduras at their 
ranch and about 20 employees live on campus during the week to guide and 
care for the mission teams. This gift supports the expansion and upgrading 
of the ranch to help create environments conducive to spiritual reflection 
and group prayer and discussion time.

global(x)
KIN Nepal/Our Daughters 
International Give Border Surveillance in Nepal

With this gift, KI Nepal will set up an information and counseling station 
with a trained border surveillance team. This team observes and profiles 
each person crossing the border to identify individuals being trafficked. 
Each border station typically prevents five people per day from being 
trafficked into India.

global(x) La Casa de mi Padre Give Counseling Program Subsidy

This funding allows La Casa to continue offering their counseling program, 
which is the heart of their ministry. There are two staff counselors and two 
social workers that serve La Casa's children and their families.

global(x) La Casa de mi Padre Give
Second Transition Home for Young 
Adults

La Casa's transition program helps young adults who age out of their 
children’s home bridge the gap to independence. They are currently at 
maximum capacity and have three young adults who will age out of La Casa 
at the end of this year. This gift covers rent for a year, utilities, and start-up 
costs for a second home, which increases their capacity and allows them to 
separate young men and women.

global(x) La Casa de mi Padre Give Travel Costs for Fundraising

It's difficult to raise funds a long distance away from La Casa's supporters 
and potential donor base. With this gift, La Casa leadership will travel to the 
U.S. twice a year to share their mission, vision, and future financial needs.

global(x) Life in Abundance Give
Regional Director for Kenya, Uganda, 
and Tanzania

This gift allows LIA to hire for a new position to improve program 
coordination and implementation for partner churches and beneficiary 
communities, which is the basis for sustaining transformational 
development activities in the region.

global(x) Life in Abundance Give Vehicle for Lakes Region Program Office

This gift purchases a vehicle for LIA's regional team to travel to program 
sites for program monitoring, on-site trainings, and mentoring programs for 
staff and local church leaders.

global(x) Seeds of Hope Give Prepare Building for K-2nd Grade

These funds will be used to move the organization's Kindergarten program 
from its existing building to a larger one, and to launch their 1st and 2nd 
grade programs in the same building.
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global(x) Seeds of Hope Give After-School Program Support

The Seeds of Hope After-School Program (ASP) has been the driving force 
behind influencing the young people of Jericho that never had the 
opportunity to begin their education with Seeds of Hope, as well as those 
who don’t currently attend their schools due to maxed capacity in their 
education centers. The ASP offers life skills classes, art classes, sports 
programs, and camps where they hope to raise up potential community 
leaders that will effect change not only in Jericho but also throughout the 
West Bank.

global(x) Seeds of Hope Give Dental Clinic Renovations

Seeds of Hope has secured a building to serve as a dental clinic to serve the 
Jericho community. This gift helps Seeds of Hope with the first phase of 
preparing the building with electrical and water needs.

global(x) Sixty Feet Give Essential Needs for Children

This gift will provide food, hygiene supplies, bedding, and clothing for 1,000 
children who have been reunited with families, are in foster homes, or are in 
prison/remand centers.

global(x) Sixty Feet Give Child Reunification Project

This matching gift will provide group and one-on-one counseling for 120 
children in the prison and remand centers. When they leave prison and/or 
remand centers, Sixty Feet escorts the children back to their communities 
and discusses expectations and next steps with their family members. They 
also monitor progress through follow-up visits to ensure every resettled 
child is happy, healthy, and thriving.

Gwinnett Church Annandale Village Serve Fellowship and Decorating
Volunteers set up for Annandale's holiday party and participated in games 
and activities with the Villagers.

Gwinnett Church Eagle Ranch Give Outdoor Recreational Space

Girls that come to Eagle Ranch stay on campus during the week and every 
other weekend in one of their ten homes to work on behaviors that have 
negatively impacted their families, school performance, and personal 
growth. This gift allows Eagle Ranch to build a pavilion where girls can rest, 
spend time with their families when they visit, and work on group 
development and team building.

Gwinnett Church Eagle Ranch Serve Landscaping and Clean Up
Volunteers installed pine straw and mulch, trimmed bushes, and picked up 
sticks and limbs.

Gwinnett Church
Gwinnett Habitat for 
Humanity Serve Interior Painting and Home Repairs

Volunteers repaired window trim and a threshold, replaced siding, and 
painted the interior of a Brush with Kindness Habitat Home.

Gwinnett Church
Helping Hands Foreign 
Missions Serve Water Bottle Stuffing

Volunteers filled water bottles with essential items, which will be sent 
around the world to children that have limited access to clean water.
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Gwinnett Church
Home of Hope at Gwinnett 
Children's Shelter Serve Holiday Preparation

Volunteers decorated for Christmas, made gingerbread houses with 
children, and wrapped gifts.

Gwinnett Church Hope Inc. Serve Holiday Dinner Assistance
Volunteers helped set up the venue for dinner, manned activity stations, and 
cleaned up afterwards.

Gwinnett Church
Neighborhood 
Cooperative Ministries Serve Games, Toys, and Cookies

Volunteers provided crafts, games, and snacks for children while their 
parents received services. They also unloaded and organized toys and baked 
cookies.

Gwinnett Church
Norcross Elementary 
School Give Books for Classroom Libraries

With nearly 90% of their student body on free-and-reduced lunch Norcross 
Elementary wants to have 10 books per child in every classroom. This gift 
allows them to purchase hundreds of books to promote literacy and learning.

Gwinnett Church
Norcross Elementary 
School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Norcross 
Elementary received 400 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Gwinnett Church North Gwinnett Co-op Give Operating Expenses

This gift allows North Gwinnett Co-Op to make utility and medication 
payments for their clients and provide needed services to the people in their 
community.

Gwinnett Church North Gwinnett Co-op Serve Food Pantry and Thrift Store Help

Volunteers sorted food pantry and thrift store donations, packed and 
distributed holiday meal boxes, and sorted donated gifts for children and 
seniors who were sponsored for Christmas. 

Gwinnett Church
Peachtree Elementary 
School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Peachtree 
Elementary received 108 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Gwinnett Church Rainbow Village Serve Recess and Supplies for Families
Volunteers planned games or activities for elementary students and spent 
time with them. They also provided diapers, linens, and gift cards for families.

Gwinnett Church The Salvation Army Serve Bell Ringing and Toy Sorting
Volunteers rang bells to encourage donations and sorted toys and clothes 
for the Angel Tree assistance program.

Gwinnett Church Wellspring Living Give Independent Living Program

This gift covers the second half of start-up costs for the Independent Living 
program. Wellspring will purchase computers and a van, hire a therapist, and 
provide meals and medical care to girls who have aged out of the foster care 
system. 

Gwinnett Church Wellspring Living Serve Meals and Decorating
Volunteers provided decor for the holidays and spruced up the home. They 
also provided meals for the women and girls of Wellspring Living.

Houston Church Abba House Give Scholarships
We collected money for Abba House's scholarship fund which provides 
scholarships for women who can't afford to go through their program.
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Houston Church Abba House Serve Sprucing Up

Volunteers spruced up their residents' house with some new landscaping 
and also cleaned up around their Thrift Store which helps financially 
support the ministry.

Houston Church Reclaim 82:3 Give Adoption Fund
We collected money for Reclaim's adoption fund which provides matching 
grants for local families trying to adopt.

Houston Church Reclaim 82:3 Serve Family Fun Nights

Our kids ministries collected items for family fun night buckets for all the 
foster families of Houston County, and volunteers provided a Foster Parents' 
Night Out for foster parents to have a free night to go Christmas shopping, 
eat dinner, or just relax.

Lake Oconee Church ATLAS Ministry Give Parents as Teachers

Lake Oconee Church gave to the Parents as Teachers program teaches 
parents of children how to be active in their children's education and 
development as well as how to recognize signs of learning disabilities. It 
fosters an environment for a child to succeed in education by establishing 
healthy family practices prior to entering elementary school.

Lake Oconee Church ATLAS Ministry Serve Atlas Christmas Party and Store

Volunteers served at Atlas's Christmas Party and Christmas store. Personal 
shoppers helped kids as they picked out Christmas gifts for their parents. 
Gift wrappers helped wrap the presents that the children picked out. After 
the store there is a dinner and Christmas party and where volunteers to 
helped with breakdown and clean up after the event.

Lake Oconee Church Circle of Love Give Domestic Abuse Shelter

Lake Oconee Church gave to support the work Circle of Love does in 
rescuing people from domestic abuse and helping to establish them in a 
violence free home.

Lake Oconee Church
Greene County Christmas 
Stocking Fund Serve Christmas Toys and Clothes Distribution

Volunteers packed clothing and toys for distribution to children and the 
elderly effected by poverty.

Lake Oconee Church
Greene County School 
System Kids KidMin Boxes

Volunteers sorted and organized donated food for distribution. They also 
sorted, organized, and racked clothing while in addition to cleaning and 
organizing supplies for the thrift store. Other volunteers assisted in picking 
up furniture from donor's houses. 

Lake Oconee Church Lake Oconee FCA Give Winter Extreme Camp
Lake Oconee Church gave to help sponsor students who needed assistance 
to attend FCA's Winter Extreme Camp.

Lake Oconee Church Putnam Christian Outreach Give Community Assistance

Lake Oconee Church helped support Putnam Christian Outreach in their 
commitment to changing lives in our community with food, shelter, 
household goods, and reasonable clothing.
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Lake Oconee Church Putnam Christian Outreach Serve Food Distribution and Store Support

Volunteers sorted and organized donated food for distribution. They also 
sorted, organized, and racked clothing while in addition to cleaning and 
organizing supplies for the thrift store. Other volunteers assisted in picking 
up furniture from donor's houses. 

Lake Oconee Church Second Harvest Give Food Distribution

Lake Oconee Church provided financial resources to help purchase food for 
the Second Harvest's monthly food distribution and backpack program to 
provide children with snacks.

Lake Oconee Church Second Harvest Serve Food Distribution
Volunteers served at the monthly food distributions, helping hand out over 
30,000 pounds of food.

LCBC Berks Bethany Children's Home Give Donated money
Be Rich gifts helped Bethany to provide love and healing to foster kids in 
transition and need of a home.

LCBC Berks Bethany Children's Home Love Provided Gifts
Be Rich volunteers provided personalized Christmas gifts for children and 
youth in Foster care and away from home for the holidays.

LCBC Berks Hope Rescue Mission Give Purchased Washer and dryer
Be Rich gifts provided a Commercial washer and dryer to allow residents to 
have greater dignity and respect.

LCBC Berks Hope Rescue Mission Serve Served dinner / projects
Be Rich volunteers served food and provided man hours to repair and 
upgrade facilities

LCBC Berks Opportunity House Give Donated money
Be Rich gifts allowed Opportunity house to love and care for homeless 
mothers and their children.

LCBC Berks Opportunity House Serve Served dinner
Be Rich volunteers provided a home cooked meal for mothers and their 
children in homelessness.

LCBC Berks Samaritan's Purse Love Operation Christmas Child

Participants across all our LCBC campuses provided 6,468 shoeboxes 
packed with both necessary & fun items, giving children around the world a 
Christmas experience & the opportunity to hear about the greatest gift of 
Jesus' love.

LCBC Berks Thirst Project Give
Kid & Student Ministries Compassion 
Project

Kids & students across all our LCBC campuses participated in a compassion 
project that raised enough funds to build two wells for a community without 
access to clean water!

LCBC BranchCreek Liberty Ministries Give Ann's House Launch Funding
Our gift enables Liberty Ministries to make the necessary improvements to 
"Ann's House," to allow them to open their doors for residents.

LCBC BranchCreek Liberty Ministries Serve
Renovations and Finishing Work on 
Ann's House

Volunteers made renovations to the house layout and completed cleaning 
and painting projects to prepare the home for residents.

LCBC BranchCreek Manna On Main Give Infrastructure Funding

Our gift enables the team at Manna on Main Street to install automatic 
doors, enabling individuals with disabilies to access all of Manna's 
numerous services.
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LCBC BranchCreek Manna On Main Serve Serving Those Facing Food Insecurity
Volunteers served meals, stocked the pantry, and spent time with 
individuals experiencing food insecurity.

LCBC BranchCreek
Montgomery County Office 
of Children and Youth Love Giving Tree Gift Cards

The gift cards our campus collected through the Giving Tree were 
distributed by the Office Of Children Youth to families without the financial 
means to provide a Christmas for their kids. Because of this, parents were 
able to shop for their own kids and provide them gifts and a meal at the 
holidays.

LCBC BranchCreek
North Penn Valley Boys & 
Girls Club Give Renovations of Kitchen and Bathrooms

Our gift provided a contractor crew to make improvements to two 
bathrooms and a kitchen/classroom that serve hundreds of underprivileged 
youth every day.

LCBC BranchCreek
North Penn Valley Boys & 
Girls Club Serve

Prep Work for Renovations of Kitchen 
and Bathrooms

Our volunteers demolished the old flooring and completed painting and 
final touch work on two bathrooms and a kitchen/classroom that serve 
hundreds of underprivileged youth every day.

LCBC BranchCreek Samaritan’s Purse Love Operation Christmas Child

Participants across all our LCBC campuses provided 6,468 shoeboxes 
packed with both necessary & fun items, giving children around the world a 
Christmas experience & the opportunity to hear about the greatest gift of 
Jesus' love.

LCBC BranchCreek The Giving Tree Serve Peace and Smiles Boxes
Volunteers packaged 300 Peace and Smiles boxes (activity kits) for children 
dealing with illness during the holiday season.

LCBC BranchCreek Thirst Project Give
Kid & Student Ministries Compassion 
Project

Kids & students across all our LCBC campuses participated in a compassion 
project that raised enough funds to build two wells for a community without 
access to clean water!

LCBC Columbia-
Montour Agape Give Give

Provided resources for Agape to purchase a walk-in commercial freezer to 
help with their growing food service programs.

LCBC Columbia-
Montour Agape Serve Agape

Volunteers served alongside AGAPE staff and program directors in various 
roles such as warehouse general support, meals and produce distribution. 
Other support roles included receiving and sorting donated items for 
clothing assistance, serving as receptionist and assisting in their computer 
recycling program.

LCBC Columbia-
Montour

Columbia County 
Volunteers in Medicine 
Clinic Gifts

Columbia County Volunteers in 
Medicine Clinic Provided office supplies and personal hygiene kits for patients.

LCBC Columbia-
Montour Samaritan's Purse Gifts Samaritain's Purse Provided 422 shoe boxes to children overseas.
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LCBC Columbia-
Montour The Gate House Shelter Give The Gate House Shelter

Provide financial resources to purchase a new washer and dryer to take care 
of their laundry demands. Also provided a generous supply of paper 
products, detergents, softeners, linens and pillows.

LCBC Columbia-
Montour The Gate House Shelter Serve The Gate House Shelter

Served residents by providing homework help, arts and crafts, game nights 
and reading circles. Also helped with painting projects.

LCBC Columbia-
Montour The Hope Center Give The Hope Center

The Hope Center is ready to move onto Phase-Two of their interior building 
renovations. Our support will help to achieve a much needed interior room 
expansion including two handicap bathrooms.

LCBC Columbia-
Montour The Hope Center Serve The Hope Center

Volunteers served in various areas of need at the Center. Volunteers worked 
alongside Hope Center Staff serving in such areas as Doreen's Closet, 
cleaning and organizing tool room, sorting donated medical supplies, the 
food bank and directing those who come in need of assistance.

LCBC Columbia-
Montour Thirst Project Give Thirst Project

    Next Generation ministries at LCBC teamed up with the Thirst Project to 
provide clean drinking water to people who live in Swaziland, Africa.  
Swaziland is a highly impoverished country with 63% living in poverty and 
over 19% of the population over age 2 affected by HIV.  Through collections 
taken through out the fall, Student Ministry raised $18,535.34 and 
KidMinistry raised $8,093.23 for a total of $26,628.57.  Through these 
donations there will be 2 wells dug in Swaziland that will provide clean 
drinking water to nearly 1,000 people for 50 years!

LCBC Columbia-
Montour

United Way of Columbia 
and Montour Counties Give Berwick Area United Way

Provided funding to sponsor participants in the A-HA Program that will 
assist people in our community to build more prosperous lives for 
themselves and their families.

LCBC Ephrata CrossNet Ministries Gifts Gifts
Provided sponsorship's for student retreat and various items needed for the 
youth center.

LCBC Ephrata CrossNet Ministries Give Transportation Ministry
Provided funds to help with purchasing a van to be used for assisting 
families who do not have transportation.

LCBC Ephrata CrossNet Ministries Serve Cleaned
Cleaned the gym and assisted with wrapping Christmas gifts for families in 
Easter Lancaster County.

LCBC Ephrata
Ephrata Power Packs 
Project Serve Packed food Sorted and packed food for families who are food insecure.

LCBC Ephrata Good Samaritan Services Gifts Gifts
Provided cleaning supplies and gift cards for groceries for women staying 
Good Samaritan Shelter.
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LCBC Ephrata Good Samaritan Services Give Windows
Provide replacement windows, as well assist with counseling for women at 
the shelter.

LCBC Ephrata Good Samaritan Services Serve Cleaned and painted
Painting laundry room, cleaning, organizing a couple areas,and some 
outside yard work.

LCBC Ephrata
Lighthouse Vocational 
Services Serve Cleaning Cleaned and painted a few rooms. Also cleaned and washed some vans.

LCBC Ephrata North Star Initiative Give Security System Assist with purchasing a security system.

LCBC Ephrata North Star Initiative Serve Fall cleanup Provided Fall clean up and outside work.

LCBC Ephrata
REAL Life Community 
Services Gifts Gifts Provided various items needed for the youth center.

LCBC Ephrata
REAL Life Community 
Services Give Remodel basement Rennovations for basement of their youth center.

LCBC Ephrata
REAL Life Community 
Services Serve Fall cleanup Provided Fall clean up and outside work.

LCBC Ephrata Samaritan's Purse Love Operation Christmas Child

Participants across all our LCBC campuses provided 6,468 shoeboxes 
packed with both necessary & fun items, giving children around the world a 
Christmas experience & the opportunity to hear about the greatest gift of 
Jesus' love.

LCBC Ephrata The Bridge Youth Center Give Part time staff Assist with funding for expanding after-school programs can be added.

LCBC Ephrata The Bridge Youth Center Serve Meals Provided meals for the students of the youth center.

LCBC Ephrata Thirst Project Give
Kid & Student Ministries Compassion 
Project

Kids & students across all our LCBC campuses participated in a compassion 
project that raised enough funds to build two wells for a community without 
access to clean water!

LCBC Hanover New Hope Ministries Give Gave Money Working with NHM to determine how to use funds

LCBC Hanover New Hope Ministries Love
Provided pantry items (canned goods, 
dried goods, toiletries, etc) Provided pantry items (canned goods, dried goods, toiletries, etc)

LCBC Hanover New Hope Ministries Serve Served in the food pantry Served in the food pantry

LCBC Hanover Samaritans Purse Love Operation Christmas Child

Participants across all our LCBC campuses provided 6,468 shoeboxes 
packed with both necessary & fun items, giving children around the world a 
Christmas experience & the opportunity to hear about the greatest gift of 
Jesus' love.
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LCBC Hanover Thirst Project Give
Kid & Student Ministries Compassion 
Project

Kids & students across all our LCBC campuses participated in a compassion 
project that raised enough funds to build two wells for a community without 
access to clean water!

LCBC Harrisburg
C.O.R.E. - City of Refuge 
Evangelism Give Food Distribution Provided $2,000 towards food truck purchases

LCBC Harrisburg
C.O.R.E. - City of Refuge 
Evangelism Give Food Distribution Provided $2,000 towards food truck purchases

LCBC Harrisburg
C.O.R.E. - City of Refuge 
Evangelism Serve Serving Dinner and essentials pantry Serving food and providing essentials to those in need

LCBC Harrisburg
C.O.R.E. - City of Refuge 
Evangelism Serve Serving Dinner and essentials pantry Serving food and providing essentials to those in need

LCBC Harrisburg Center For Champions Give Van assistance Provided $8,000 towards new van purchase
LCBC Harrisburg Center For Champions Give Van assistance Provided $8,000 towards new van purchase
LCBC Harrisburg Center For Champions Love Giving Tree Donated gifts to kids
LCBC Harrisburg Center For Champions Love Giving Tree Donated gifts to kids

LCBC Harrisburg Center For Champions Serve Serving Dinner Prepare and serve Thanksgiving and Christmas dinners

LCBC Harrisburg Center For Champions Serve Serving Dinner Prepare and serve Thanksgiving and Christmas dinners
LCBC Harrisburg CONTACT Helpline Give New software Provided $1,000 towards new database purchase
LCBC Harrisburg CONTACT Helpline Give New software Provided $1,000 towards new database purchase

LCBC Harrisburg CONTACT Helpline Serve Database Assistance Answering phone and administrative work with new database

LCBC Harrisburg CONTACT Helpline Serve Database Assistance Answering phone and administrative work with new database
LCBC Harrisburg Habitat For Humanity Give Building materials Provided $1,000 to assist with home rebuilding projects
LCBC Harrisburg Habitat For Humanity Give Building materials Provided $1,000 to assist with home rebuilding projects

LCBC Harrisburg Habitat For Humanity Serve Construction Assisting to rebuild homes in Harrisburg area

LCBC Harrisburg Habitat For Humanity Serve Construction Assisting to rebuild homes in Harrisburg area
LCBC Harrisburg NutriPacks Give Van assistance Provided $1,000 towards new van purchase
LCBC Harrisburg NutriPacks Give Van assistance Provided $1,000 towards new van purchase

LCBC Harrisburg NutriPacks Serve Packing bags Packing backpacks and unloading groceries to provide food for students
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LCBC Harrisburg NutriPacks Serve Packing bags Packing backpacks and unloading groceries to provide food for students
LCBC Harrisburg Paxton Ministries Love Donating gifts Providing gifts for residents in need
LCBC Harrisburg Paxton Ministries Love Donating gifts Providing gifts for residents in need

LCBC Harrisburg Paxton Ministries Serve Assisting residents Providing meals and craft projects for residents

LCBC Harrisburg Paxton Ministries Serve Assisting residents Providing meals and craft projects for residents
LCBC Harrisburg Salvation Army Give New Refrigerator Provided $1,000 towards new refrigeration units
LCBC Harrisburg Salvation Army Give New Refrigerator Provided $1,000 towards new refrigeration units
LCBC Harrisburg Salvation Army Love Giving Tree Donated gifts to kids
LCBC Harrisburg Salvation Army Love Giving Tree Donated gifts to kids

LCBC Harrisburg Salvation Army Serve Supporting food pantry Volunteer support in food pantry and soup kitchen

LCBC Harrisburg Salvation Army Serve Supporting food pantry Volunteer support in food pantry and soup kitchen

LCBC Harrisburg Samaritan’s Purse Love Operation Christmas Child

Participants across all our LCBC campuses provided 6,468 shoeboxes 
packed with both necessary & fun items, giving children around the world a 
Christmas experience & the opportunity to hear about the greatest gift of 
Jesus' love.

LCBC Harrisburg Samaritan’s Purse Love Operation Christmas Child

Participants across all our LCBC campuses provided 6,468 shoeboxes 
packed with both necessary & fun items, giving children around the world a 
Christmas experience & the opportunity to hear about the greatest gift of 
Jesus' love.

LCBC Harrisburg Shining Light Give Workshop assistance Provided $1,000 towards prison workshop performances
LCBC Harrisburg Shining Light Give Workshop assistance Provided $1,000 towards prison workshop performances

LCBC Harrisburg Shining Light Serve Making cards Christmas cards for inmates

LCBC Harrisburg Shining Light Serve Making cards Christmas cards for inmates

LCBC Harrisburg
Steelton-Highspire School 
District Give Landscaping materials Provided $5,500 towards new landscaping and general maintenance

LCBC Harrisburg
Steelton-Highspire School 
District Give Landscaping materials Provided $5,500 towards new landscaping and general maintenance
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LCBC Harrisburg
Steelton-Highspire School 
District Love Giving Tree Donated gifts to kids

LCBC Harrisburg
Steelton-Highspire School 
District Love Giving Tree Donated gifts to kids

LCBC Harrisburg
Steelton-Highspire School 
District Serve Landscaping Planting and cleaning up landscaping outside school

LCBC Harrisburg
Steelton-Highspire School 
District Serve Landscaping Planting and cleaning up landscaping outside school

LCBC Harrisburg Thirst Project Give
Kid & Student Ministries Compassion 
Project

Kids & students across all our LCBC campuses participated in a compassion 
project that raised enough funds to build two wells for a community without 
access to clean water!

LCBC Harrisburg Thirst Project Give
Kid & Student Ministries Compassion 
Project

Kids & students across all our LCBC campuses participated in a compassion 
project that raised enough funds to build two wells for a community without 
access to clean water!

LCBC Harrisburg Transport for Christ Give Cosmetic Maintenance Provided $750 towards cosmetic maintenance needs
LCBC Harrisburg Transport for Christ Give Cosmetic Maintenance Provided $750 towards cosmetic maintenance needs
LCBC Harrisburg Transport for Christ Love Giving Tree Donated essentials kits for truck drivers
LCBC Harrisburg Transport for Christ Love Giving Tree Donated essentials kits for truck drivers

LCBC Harrisburg Transport for Christ Serve Painting Painting office space

LCBC Harrisburg Transport for Christ Serve Painting Painting office space

LCBC Hazleton Divine Providence Shelter Give Preparing for Move

This organization is preparing to move into a brand new facility, and Be Rich 
Donations will help them prepare for this new space from which to serve the 
community better

LCBC Hazleton Divine Providence Shelter Give Winter Supplies
We were able to purchase several dozen gloves, hats, and scarves for the 
homeless community in this area

LCBC Hazleton Samaritan's Purse Give Operation Christmas Child Shoeboxes
Dozens of shoeboxes loaded with gifts for kids around the world were 
provided through our campus

LCBC Hazleton Thirst Project Give Building Wells
Our students collected money to provide clean drinking water to people in 
Swaziland, Africa

LCBC Lancaster City
Boys and Girls Club of 
Lancaster Serve Serve children evening meal Assist staff in serving meals to children who are part of B&G club
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LCBC Lancaster City

Catholic Charities, 
Lancaster Intensive Day 
Treatment Gifts Giving Gifts

Your generosity provided gifts for children who are a part of the day 
program.

LCBC Lancaster City
Children Deserve A Chance 
Foundation Give New Software Your generosity provided funds for a new data management program.

LCBC Lancaster City COBYS Family Services Give Community Partner Program
Your generosity provided funds for scholarships for the community 
connections program.

LCBC Lancaster City COBYS Family Services Serve Clean toys
General cleaning of the toys and the spaces where children stay while their 
parents are engaging with COBYS

LCBC Lancaster City
Crispus Attucks 
Community Center Give New Oven

Your generosity provided funds for a new oven that will be used in serving 
over 500 meals weekly

LCBC Lancaster City
East Chestnut St 
Mennonite Church Give Kitchen Equipment for Community Meals

Through Be Rich donations, we were able to purchase a commercial mixer to 
aid in serving free community meals to our neighbors who are struggling 
financially.

LCBC Lancaster City Families In Transition Gifts Gifts for families Provided gifts and supplies for families going through a difficult time.

LCBC Lancaster City
First United Methodist 
Church Give New Mixer

Your generosity provided funds for a new comercial mixer for the 500 plus 
breakfasts served weekly.

LCBC Lancaster City
Habitat for Humanity 
Restore Serve Serving at store

Serving at the Restore may include sorting of donated items, assisting 
customers, and helping clean up.

LCBC Lancaster City IMPACT! Missions Serve Construction Helped repair and build homes around Lancaster City

LCBC Lancaster City
Lancaster Council of 
Churches Serve Homeless Shelter Prep

Helped the YWCA set up with beds, etc, as they prepare for the homeless 
community needs over the winter.

LCBC Lancaster City
Occupational Development 
Center Serve Painting offices Help reenergize the offices with a fresh coat of paint. Novices welcome!

LCBC Lancaster City Power Packs Serve Food repackaging Repackaged rice and beans to provide to families in the Power Packs program

LCBC Lancaster City Ross Elementary School Give Classroom Sponsorship
Your generosity provided sponsorship for all classrooms at Ross 
Elementary street.

LCBC Lancaster City Ross Elementary School Serve Serving meal to teachers and staff
Help to serve Thanksgiving meal to staff, helped students pick out their gifts 
for families at Santa Shoppe and assitsted with movie Night at Ross Street.
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LCBC Lancaster City Samaritan’s Purse Gifts Operation Christmas Child

Participants across all our LCBC campuses provided 6,468 shoeboxes 
packed with both necessary & fun items, giving children around the world a 
Christmas experience & the opportunity to hear about the greatest gift of 
Jesus' love.

LCBC Lancaster City
Spanish American Civic 
Association Give Provided New

Your generosity provided funds for new plates, serving, and comercial coffee 
maker.

LCBC Lancaster City
Spanish American Civic 
Association Serve Serve Meal Helped set up, serve, clean up the Saturday evening meal.

LCBC Lancaster City St. Anne's Catholic Church Give New Serving items Your generosity provided funds for a new serving table and sing

LCBC Lancaster City St. Anne's Catholic Church Serve Christmas Meal Prepare for meal and clean up following meal on Christmas Day

LCBC Lancaster City Thirst Project Give Funding Wells

Kids & students across all our LCBC campuses participated in a compassion 
project that raised enough funds to build two wells for a community without 
access to clean water!

LCBC Lancaster City Water Street Mission Serve Serving meals
Help serve a lunch or dinner to residents of Water Street and assemble craft 
kits to be given to children to celebrate advent.

LCBC Manheim
Child Evangelism 
Fellowship of Lancaster Give Office Needs

Be Rich donations replaced flooring and purchased office desks and staff 
computers.

LCBC Manheim
Child Evangelism 
Fellowship of Lancaster Love Giving Tree Be Rich gifts provided resources for the organization and clients.

LCBC Manheim
Conestoga Valley Christian 
Community Services Give After School Program

Be Rich donations helped launch an after school program in partnership 
with Center for Champions.

LCBC Manheim
Conestoga Valley Christian 
Community Services Serve Senior Meals Be Rich volunteers prepared meals for senior citizens.

LCBC Manheim Cornerstone Youth Center Give Van
Be Rich donations helped purchase a 15-passenger van for the purpose of 
transporting students.

LCBC Manheim Cornerstone Youth Center Love Giving Tree Be Rich gifts provided resources for the organization and clients.

LCBC Manheim Cornerstone Youth Center Serve Renovations & Christmas Activities Be Rich volunteers supporting Christmas events and building renovations.

LCBC Manheim Green Meadow Farm Give Family Support
Be Rich donations helped build a shelter for parents to have a moment of 
peace and rest while their children are in riding lessons.
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LCBC Manheim Green Meadow Farm Serve Christmas Preparations Be Rich volunteers prepared the farm for their annual Christmas event.

LCBC Manheim Hands Across the Street Give Commercial Dishwasher
Be Rich donations helped purchase a commercial dishwasher to be used 
with community meals.

LCBC Manheim Hope Within Ministries Give Lighted Sign
Be Rich donations assisted with the purchase of a new sign to provide light 
and visibility to the organization.

LCBC Manheim Hope Within Ministries Love Giving Tree Be Rich gifts provided resources for the organization and clients.

LCBC Manheim Hope Within Ministries Serve Auto Repair Clinic
Be Rich volunteers provided free auto maintenance for clients and also 
assisted with an end of year mailing & supply inventory.

LCBC Manheim Jubilee Ministries Give Supporting Transitions from Prison
Be Rich donations assisted in launching Aftercare & NewPath programs for 
individuals coming out of the prison system.

LCBC Manheim Jubilee Ministries Serve Supporting Prison Ministry
Be Rich volunteers assembled Prison Release Kits, cleaned the aftercare 
housing, sorted donated items, and helped in retail stores.

LCBC Manheim Lebanon Rescue Mission Give Building Renovations
Be Rich donations assisted with repairs for their Free clinic and Agape 
graduate apartments.

LCBC Manheim Lebanon Rescue Mission Serve Community Meal Be Rich volunteers prepared & served a community meal.
Be Rich donations helped purchase ipads for medical records
and replaced worn lounge furniture.

LCBC Manheim
Mt. Hope Nazarene 
Retirement Community Serve Christmas Cheer for Seniors

Be Rich volunteers helped decorate the facility for Christmas and staffed 
holiday activities with the residents.

LCBC Manheim Naaman Center Give Building Renovations
Be Rich donations helped renovate their Vine Street location to expand 
reach in Lancaster City.

LCBC Manheim
Rainbow's End Youth 
Services Give Quiet Room Renovation

Be Rich donations funded a room renovation to provide quiet homework 
space for students in the after school program.

LCBC Manheim
Rainbow's End Youth 
Services Love Giving Tree Be Rich gifts provided resources for the organization and clients.

LCBC Manheim
Rainbow's End Youth 
Services Serve Meals & Christmas Party

Be Rich volunteers staffed a Christmas party and prepared & served evening 
meals for the students.

LCBC Manheim Samaritan’s Purse Love Operation Christmas Child

Participants provided 2,591 shoeboxes packed with both necessary & fun 
items, giving children around the world a Christmas experience & the 
opportunity to hear about the greatest gift of Jesus' love.

LCBC Manheim Thirst Project Give
Kid & Student Ministries Compassion 
Project

Kids & students across all our LCBC campuses participated in a compassion 
project that raised enough funds to build two wells for a community without 
access to clean water!

LCBC Manheim
Mt. Hope Nazarene 
Retirement Community Give

Medical Records Equipment & Lounge 
Furniture
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LCBC Manheim
Transitional Living Center 
(TLC) Give New Heat System Be Rich donations funded a new boiler system for the shelter.

LCBC Manheim
Transitional Living Center 
(TLC) Serve Room Renovations & Parent's Night Out

Be Rich volunteers renovated rooms for new tenants, planned and served 
dinner for tenants, and played with children during parent's night out.

LCBC Manheim
United Disability Services 
(UDS) Give Custom Wheelchairs

Be Rich Donations funded custom wheelchairs for individuals with 
permanent disabilities.

LCBC Manheim
United Disability Services 
(UDS) Serve Gift Wrapping

Be Rich volunteers helped set up, staff, and tear down a gift wrapping booth 
at the mall to raise funds for the organization's work in the community. 
Volunteers also staffed their annual Christmas event.

LCBC Manheim World Vision Love Child Sponsorship
195 new children were sponsored in Kalawa, Kenya, impacting not only them, 
but also their families & community!

LCBC Waynesboro Cedar Ridge Ministries Give Repaired things This organization was able to get their classrooms freshly painted.

LCBC Waynesboro Cedar Ridge Ministries Serve Painted classrooms The classrooms got the first coat of fresh paint in over 20 years. Looks Great!

LCBC Waynesboro
Meritus Special Care 
Nursery Love Items for moms

The special care nursery was able to provide touches of home for mothers 
who needed to spend extended time with their kids.

LCBC Waynesboro
Pregnancy Ministries 
Incorporated Give Sponsored mentoring The organizations was able to fund mentoring relationships

LCBC Waynesboro
Pregnancy Ministries 
Incorporated Love Gifts for mentored mothers Mothers who finished mentoring were able to earn the gifts we gave.

LCBC Waynesboro Samaritan's Purse Love Operation Christmas Child

Participants across all our LCBC campuses provided 6,468 shoeboxes 
packed with both necessary & fun items, giving children around the world a 
Christmas experience & the opportunity to hear about the greatest gift of 
Jesus' love.

LCBC Waynesboro Thirst Project Give
Kid & Student Ministries Compassion 
Project

Kids & students across all our LCBC campuses participated in a compassion 
project that raised enough funds to build two wells for a community without 
access to clean water!

LCBC Waynesboro
Waynesboro Area School 
District Give Early Intervention Program The school district was able to launch a brand new early intervention project

LCBC Waynesboro
Waynesboro Community & 
Human Services Give Back pack program funded

This organization was able to supply kids with food for the weekends for 
families that are under resoured so children do not need to wait intil school 
to get a good meal.

LCBC Waynesboro
Waynesboro New Hope 
Shelter Give Homeless shelter funding

This organization needed to make repairs to their facility so they could 
continue to provide their much needed servieces.
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LCBC York American Red Cross Serve Guest Services at Blood Drives
Greeted and handed out snacks to those who came to donate blood for the 
American Red Cross.

LCBC York Davis K-8 School Give Student and Staff Investment
Purchased 50 coats for children, provided a catered teacher appreciation 
lunch for faculty and staff, and bought supplies to refresh teacher lounge.

LCBC York Davis K-8 School Love Student and Staff Investment
Donated a car load of school supplies for classrooms and much needed 
clothing for children (socks, underwear, uniform shirts)

LCBC York Davis K-8 School Serve Student and Staff Investment

Volunteers gave coats to children, served in the After School tutoring 
program, painted the teacher lounge, and served the Staff Appreciation 
Lunch.

LCBC York Devers K-8 School Give Student and Staff Investment
Purchased 50 coats for children and provided a catered teacher appreciation 
lunch for faculty and staff.

LCBC York Devers K-8 School Love Student and Staff Investment
Donated a car load of school supplies for classrooms and much needed 
clothing for children (socks, underwear, uniform shirts)

LCBC York Devers K-8 School Serve Student and Staff Investment

Volunteers gave coats to children, served in the After School tutoring 
program, painted the teacher lounge, and served the Staff Appreciation 
Lunch.

LCBC York Ferguson K-8 School Give Student and Staff Investment
Purchased 50 coats for children and provided a catered teacher appreciation 
lunch for faculty and staff.

LCBC York Ferguson K-8 School Love Student and Staff Investment
Donated a car load of school supplies for classrooms and much needed 
clothing for children (socks, underwear, uniform shirts)

LCBC York Ferguson K-8 School Serve Student and Staff Investment

Volunteers gave coats to children, served in the After School tutoring 
program, painted the teacher lounge, and served the Staff Appreciation 
Lunch.

LCBC York Girls on the Run - YWCA Give 5K Race Provided funds for the Girls on the Run Celebratory 5K Race

LCBC York Girls on the Run - YWCA Serve 5K Race

Helped with parking, registration, setup and teardown, snacks, and more for 
the 5K Race. Volunteers cheered on the girls as they celebrated the 
completion of the 12 week program.

LCBC York
Good News Jail and Prison 
Ministry Give Donor Apprecatiion Banquet Provided funds for their annual donor appreciation banquet

LCBC York
Good News Jail and Prison 
Ministry Love Gifts for Inmates

Gave candy and pencils for 2,000 inmate Christmas goodie bags, as well as 
100 Christian books for inmates

LCBC York
Good News Jail and Prison 
Ministry Serve Volunteer Training Event

Hosted their annual volunteer training event at our campus, provided guest 
serivces, refreshements, setup and tear down

LCBC York Haven Home for Girls Give New Vehicle
Provided funds towards a new vehicle to transport moms and babies to 
meetings and appointments.
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LCBC York Haven Home for Girls Serve House Improvements Volunteers cleaned, painted, and repaired things around the house.
LCBC York House of Hope Give Resident Scholarships Provided funds for resident scholarships.

LCBC York House of Hope Serve Ministry Fundraiser Helped make peanut butter eggs as a fundraiser for the home

LCBC York
Lifepath Christian 
Ministries Serve Processed Donations Helped with sorting and processing donations

LCBC York Samaritan’s Purse Love Operation Christmas Child

Participants across all our LCBC campuses provided 6,468 shoeboxes 
packed with both necessary & fun items, giving children around the world a 
Christmas experience & the opportunity to hear about the greatest gift of 
Jesus' love.

LCBC York Thirst Project Give
Kid & Student Ministries Compassion 
Project

Kids & students across all our LCBC campuses participated in a compassion 
project that raised enough funds to build two wells for a community without 
access to clean water!

LCBC York Veteran's Helping Hand Give Facility Improvements Provided funds towards facility improvements.
LCBC York Veteran's Helping Hand Love Gifts for the Homeless Gave socks and toiletries for backpacks given to homeless men and women

LCBC York Veteran's Helping Hand Serve Facility Improvements
Volunteers painted their multipurpose room and steam cleaned the 
furniture.

LCBC York York City Schools Serve Student and Staff Investment

Organized, funded, staffed, and hosted a Career Day for nearly 300 8th 
graders in the district. Volunteers wrote thank you cards to all of the staff 
and faculty in our 3 partner schools.

LCBC York York Habitat for Humanity Give New Home Funding Provided funds towards the construction of a new home.

LCBC York York Habitat for Humanity Serve New Home Construction Volunteers served at the construction site of a new home.

LCBC York Youth Development Center Serve
Student Investment, Facility 
Improvement

Organized, funded and staffed a Christmas party for staff and residents. 
Volunteers painted the kitchen.

LifeBridge Church
Chatham Savannah 
Authority for the Homeless Give Tiny Homes for Vets

Our donation will help Tiny Homes for Vets purchase supplies for the 
construction of the stairs and decks for some of the tiny homes. We will 
construct the stairs and decks for the first 12 tiny homes.

LifeBridge Church Comunidad Connect Give Donation

Our donation will enable Comunidad Connect to assist with projects to 
further its mission of social, economic, and environmental development 
opportunities in Nicaragua with local and global resources.

LifeBridge Church Love One Inc. Give Heart Gallery Event
Our donation will provide the finances to host Love One's next Heart Gallery 
event.
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LifeBridge Church Love One Inc. Serve Respite Training
Through Be Rich, we had registered individuals to attend respite training 
for foster families.

LifeBridge Church Shelter from the Rain Give Hope for the Holidays Initiative
Our donation will help Shelter From the Rain support families through their 
Hope for the Holidays initiative.

LifeBridge Church Shelter from the Rain Serve Cookie Donation
We donated over 650 homemade Christmas Cookies for their Christmas 
Concert that benefits single moms.

LifeHouse Church
Pregnancy Life Center 
Health Clinic Give New Office Space

The PLC Health Clinic recently added clinic rooms and nurses station to 
their facility so that they can now provide ultrasounds and STD testing. 
What they quickly found out is that they needed another private room to 
meet with clients one on one. We donated $12,500 to them to help with 
construction of this room as well as staffing for the clinic. 

LifeHouse Church
Pregnancy Life Center 
Health Clinic Serve Volunteer Work

We provided multiple volunteers to help the Pregnancy Life Center Health 
Cilnic with various projects.

LifeHouse Church Salvation Army Serve
Ringing the Bell and Packing Food 
Boxes

We Provided Bell Ringers for Salvation Army for a full day at the local Wal-
Mart as well as several volunteers to pack food boxes for over 100 families 
that Salvation Army will be helping this Christmas

LifeHouse Church Samaritan's Purse Gifts Operation Christmas Child Boxes
Several volunteers help put 600 boxes together, collect them, sort them, and 
deliver them to the local OCC collections Site.

LifeHouse Church YWCA Give YWCA After School Program

The YWCA provides an after-school program for over thirty K - 5th Grade 
children. They mentor the kids, help with homework, feed them a hot meal, 
and provide a safe place for them to be. Our donation to this program funded 
staffing and supply need and we donated 100 grocery bags full of snacks and 
supplies that can be used for the children in this program

LifeHouse Church YWCA Serve After School Program
Our volunteers served at the YWCA After School Program throughout the 
months of November and December.

LifePoint Church Alpha Pregnancy Center Serve New Baby Baskets

Volunteers collected much needed diapers for the center and purchased 
items for new mom baskets filled with baby items. Several people painted the 
inside walls and helped with some minor building repairs. Baby clothing was 
also donated to the center.

LifePoint Church Believe Big Serve Prayer and Inspirational Mugs

Offering of hope and support by painting Believe Big mugs that are given to 
cancer patients. Volunteers are encouraged to pray for the mug recipient. 
This organization offers support to cancer patients.
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LifePoint Church Community Crisis Center Serve Spruced up Community Crisis Center

Teams reinforced the roadside sign, adding a new drop box donation sign. 
Replaced outdoor lightening, added finishing touches to the outdoor 
collection box area and designed and build a donation box for after hours 
donations. Yard clean up of leaves and brush removal. Clothing racks 
donated from another non-profit and set up with organized donations.

LifePoint Church
Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes Serve Host the Mud Bowl

Volunteers directed cars, served hot chocolate and tended to the the fire 
during an outreach activity sponsored by FCA and several other churches.

LifePoint Church First Fruits Farm Serve Potato Harvest Volunteers gathered to harvest potatoes before the end of the season.

LifePoint Church
Good News Jail & Prison 
Ministry Serve Detention Center Tour

Several opportunities were arranged for people to take a tour behind the 
walls of the county detention center. The chaplain was able to explain the 
ministry programs behind the walls and explain the needs to support the 
ministry.

LifePoint Church Helping Up Mission Serve Serving Meals to Residents

Volunteers took a tour of the facility and learned about the men who come 
here for help fighting addiction and homelessness. The comprehensive 
recovery programs address root issues of substance abuse and poverty. 
Volunteers then served the evening meal to the men in the program and 
homeless men.

LifePoint Church Hope Lodge Serve Prepare and Serve Meals

Volunteers prepare and serve a meal to about 40 cancer patients and their 
caregivers. Volunteers then join in to share the meal. This provides a relief 
from cooking their own meals and fellowship.

LifePoint Church
Human Services Programs 
of Carroll County Serve

Provided Volunteers at the Cold 
Weather Shelter and the Family Shelter.

Many people signed up to provide meals and work the in-take team during 
the Cold Weather Shelter open season Nov. - Mar. and cleaning in January. 
Presents for the Family Shelter guests were provided to 6 families. Several 
activities were provided during the month of December including tree 
trimming party and meals provided to the families 6 evenings in Dec and Jan.

LifePoint Church Kairos Serve Support Kairos Prison Ministry Events
Volunteers provided card and posters of encouragement for a prison 
ministry event.

LifePoint Church NESAP Serve Annual Christmas Sale Assistance
Volunteers were able to help with set up, and during the fundraising sale. 
The funds are used to support the food pantry, rental and heating assistance.
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LifePoint Church New Life for Girls Serve Host a Game Night

Groups go to the house where up to eight women reside who are 
participating in a residential program of recovery. There they take food and 
games to spend the evening with the ladies in the program. We also were able 
to connect a company with the program that may be able to replace the roof 
on the building.

LifePoint Church Safe Families for Children Serve Prepare Freezer Meals

We have many foster families and families who work with Safe Families for 
Children organization to provide children with a home until their parent(s) 
are able to care for them. The meals assist the host homes with a meal.

LifePoint Church
Westminster Rescue 
Mission Serve 5k Fundraiser Support

Volunteers worked at the 5K registration table, kid activity area and 
participated as course monitors. A group painted the conference room at 
the mission and a hallway.

LifePoint Church Youth for Christ Serve Spruce up Two Youth Centers

Construction and electrical jobs need to be completed at both the Union 
Bridge and Hanover, PA facilities of YFC. We are working with the directors 
to form a skilled team to complete the tasks. This will allow the centers to 
host more children for events and programs.

North Point 
Community Church A Beacon of Hope Give Additional Client Space

Beacon of Hope is moving walls and reconfiguring their offices in order to 
make room to meet with additional clients. This gift allows them to add one 
new care room, one new office, and additional space for their medical room.

North Point 
Community Church A Beacon of Hope Serve Gifts and Meals

Volunteers provided baskets of baby items and gifts for new moms, 
decorated for Christmas, hosted a party for patients, and provided meals for 
parents attending classes.

North Point 
Community Church Amana Academy Give

Salary for Intervention Teacher for One 
Year

Intervention teachers work within a classroom setting to help students who 
are lagging behind in their studies. This gift allows Amana to hire an 
intervention teacher for one year.

North Point 
Community Church Amana Academy Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Amana Academy 
received 350 boxes filled with snacks for students.

North Point 
Community Church Amana Academy Serve School Investment

Volunteers assisted at-risk elementary students with reading and math, 
organized the media center, and sponsored children for Christmas.

North Point 
Community Church

Brandywine Elementary 
School Give

Academic Intervention for At-Risk 
Students

This gift provides Brandywine with four academic kits for students that are 
below their recommended reading levels.

North Point 
Community Church

Brandywine Elementary 
School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Brandywine 
Elementary received 300 boxes filled with snacks for students.
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North Point 
Community Church

Brandywine Elementary 
School Serve Student Investment

Volunteers assisted children as they shopped for their families, exited 
vehicles before school in the morning, and helped with lunch duty.

North Point 
Community Church

Children's Development 
Academy Give

Scholarships for Four Preschool 
Children

The CDA is a vibrant organization that has provided outstanding service to 
low-income, hard-working families and their young children for more than 
45 years. This gift allows four students to receive an excellent education at a 
highly subsidized rate for one year.

North Point 
Community Church

Children's Development 
Academy Give Retrofit a New Classroom

CDA has experienced a surge in interested families which has created a 
waitlist. This gift allows CDA to bring an old classroom up to code so it can 
be used to educate another class of students.

North Point 
Community Church

Children's Development 
Academy Give

Part-Time Bilingual Enrollment 
Specialist

Most of CDA's student population is Spanish speaking. By hiring a part-time 
bi-lingual enrollment specialist with this gift, CDA will have an employee 
that can communicate effectively with parents, focus on their needs, and 
build relationships and will increase enrollment for their Pre-K program.

North Point 
Community Church

Children's Development 
Academy Give Replace Aging Infrastructure

This matching gift allows CDA to replace their failing boiler and chiller to 
meet state requirements.

North Point 
Community Church

Children's Development 
Academy Give Teacher Initiative

This gift is committed to helping the CDA navigate their organization 
payday shift. When distributed to their staff, these funds will make up for the 
one-time decrease in their pay checks.

North Point 
Community Church

Children's Development 
Academy Serve Toys and Essentials

Our volunteers set up a Santa Shop and assisted parents while they shopped 
for their children and provided essential supplies and toys for children.

North Point 
Community Church

Elkins Pointe Middle 
School Give College Prep for At-Risk Students

Elkins is a Title 1 school that is trying to fight the high dropout rate by 
offering the Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID) Program. 
Their mission is to close the achievement gap by preparing students for 
college readiness and success. This gift helps to fund the AVID program for 
the current school year.

North Point 
Community Church

Elkins Pointe Middle 
School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Elkins Pointe Middle 
School received 146 boxes filled with snacks for students.

North Point 
Community Church

Esther Jackson Elementary 
School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Esther Jackson 
Elementary received 300 boxes filled with snacks for students.

North Point 
Community Church

Foster Care Support 
Foundation Give Staff Salary Support

This gift allows them to hire a part-time grant writer to help increase 
funding and gives them the opportunity to pay their current staff more 
attractive wages.
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North Point 
Community Church

Foster Care Support 
Foundation Give HVAC Replacement

To keep their facility functional, FCSF's current HVAC system needs to be 
replaced. This gift allows them to purchase a new one and continue their 
work of providing clothing, infant equipment and developmental toys to 
thousands of children in foster and relative care.

North Point 
Community Church

Foster Care Support 
Foundation Serve Thrift Store Help and More

Volunteers received and sorted donations, stocked shelves, and assisted 
clients and customers with finding the items they needed at FCSF’s 
distribution center and boutique thrift store.

North Point 
Community Church Fostering Together Serve Event Hosting and Childcare

Volunteers ran check-in, greeted, and directed foster families at the 
Fostering Together Annual Christmas Brunch. Others provided childcare 
during the event for the foster children and their siblings.

North Point 
Community Church HomeStretch Give

Mortgage Reduction for Low-Income 
Housing

HomeStretch was able to purchase an 8-unit apartment building for low-
income families. This matching gift reduces their mortgage payment, 
allowing them to reallocate funds toward additional programs and funds for 
these families.

North Point 
Community Church HomeStretch Give Data Management Tool

This gift allows Homestretch to purchase relationship management 
software, which will improve organizational efficiency.

North Point 
Community Church HomeStretch Serve Home Preparation and More

Volunteers assisted at the Youth Life Skills Program, delivered and installed 
Christmas trees, and prepared homes for incoming families by painting, 
cleaning, and landscaping.

North Point 
Community Church Lighthouse Family Retreat Serve Retreat Preparation

Families serving Lighthouse Family Retreat prepared retreat supplies, 
created hope jars, and put together hope boxes for the retreat families. 
These simple service projects will impact families living through childhood 
cancer and will be an intentional way to show them Christ's love.

North Point 
Community Church Mimosa Elementary School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Mimosa Elementary 
received 200 boxes filled with snacks for students.

North Point 
Community Church No Longer Bound Give Operational Costs

No Longer Bound must stay compliant with state requirements if they want 
to continue to serve men with addictions. This gift allows them to obtain 
state licensing and hire additional staff.

North Point 
Community Church No Longer Bound Serve Meals and More

Volunteers provided meals and participated in activities with the men at No 
Longer Bound who could not go home for Christmas. Others decorated NLB 
homes and thrift stores for Christmas.
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North Point 
Community Church

North Fulton Community 
Charities Give Hotel Vouchers for Homeless Families

10% of people coming to NFCC are homeless. As a result, they have 
experienced an increase in short-term housing requests. This gift will cover 
one year's supply of hotel vouchers to keep roofs over the heads of families 
in need.

North Point 
Community Church

North Fulton Community 
Charities Give Education Center Operating Support

This gift supports the growth of NFCC's Education Center. The center 
continues to offer valuable support services like access to a computer lab, 
ESL classes, Microsoft Office™ certification courses, job search assistance, 
and resume design assistance.

North Point 
Community Church

North Fulton Community 
Charities Give Part-Time Childcare Specialist

Adults that attend classes at NFCC's Education Center must have care for 
their children in order to benefit from the classes. With this gift, NFCC will 
fund a part-time childcare specialist to make it easier for parents to attend 
class.

North Point 
Community Church

North Fulton Community 
Charities Serve Food Drive and Thrift Store Support

Volunteers unloaded and sorted food donations, received and sorted 
donations in the thrift store, and distributed food.

North Point 
Community Church Pathways2Life Give Health Curriculum for Schools

Pathways2Life offers curriculum on two of the most relevant cultural issues 
that all teens have to navigate: substance use and sex. Prevention and 
intervention specialists cover these topics during health and physical 
education class time. This gift allows Pathways to sustain their current work 
in North Fulton County schools and add one additional school.

North Point 
Community Church Pathways2Life Serve Meals for Teens Volunteers prepared meals for teens in a support group.
North Point 
Community Church

Senior Services North 
Fulton Serve Bingo, Meals, and More

Volunteers hosted Bingo night, provided and delivered meals to seniors, 
and performed general exterior work on homes.

North Point 
Community Church STAR House Foundation Serve After-School Assistance

Volunteers assisted elementary students with math, reading, and writing 
assignments.

North Point 
Community Church The Drake House Serve Tutoring and Maintenance

Volunteers cleaned up at both The Drake House and The Drake Closet, 
cleaning, organizing, and doing landscaping. They also tutored elementary 
and middle school students.

North Point 
Community Church

The Summit Counseling 
Center Give On-Site Therapy Program

Summit subsidizes school-based therapy for low-income families that are 
unable to afford the basic copayment for these services. This gift allows 
Summit to meet the growing demand for therapy in nearby middle and high 
schools.

North Point 
Community Church

UpStreet Special Needs 
Respite Care Serve Parents' Morning Out

Volunteers gave parents of special needs children the opportunity to have a 
morning out while caring for, loving on, and entertaining all of their children 
at a special event planned just for them.
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North Point 
Community Church

Vickery Mill Elementary 
School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Vickery Mill 
Elementary received 150 boxes filled with snacks for students.

North Point 
Community Church

Vickery Mill Elementary 
School Serve Holiday Store Help Volunteers helped kids create wish lists and shop for holiday gifts.

North Point Live 410 Bridge Give Maternal Health in Kenya

Women in rural communities who are educated on prenatal, postnatal, and 
nutritional health can help drastically lower the infant mortality rate. This 
gift provides for the annual salary of a health trainer, as well as all training 
and program expenses.

North Point Live 410 Bridge Give Business Start-Up Program in Haiti
This gift covers the cost of a year-long training program that provides 
opportunities for 200 families to launch small businesses.

North Point Live 410 Bridge Give Farming Training Program in Haiti

This gift covers the cost of a demonstration plot, farming equipment, and 
year-long training for a discipleship program that combines farming 
methods with biblical principles. This provides farmers with a way to provide 
food for their families and earn an income.

North Point Live 410 Bridge Give Education Improvement in Guatemala

This gift supports programs for three communities that work to remove 
barriers to quality education by providing textbooks, school supplies, and 
training teachers.

North Point Live Lighthouse Family Retreat Give Two Staff Positions

Lighthouse is currently understaffed for its existing retreats and would like 
to continue to expand and reach more people. This funding allows them to 
hire a Retreat Family Director and a Family Partner Director.

North Point Live MedShare Give
Maternal and Newborn Health 
Equipment

Each year across the world, two million mothers watch their babies die in 
their first 48 hours of life from illnesses that could be prevented by relatively 
low-cost healthcare, equipment, and supplies. This gift allows MedShare to 
donate and ship maternal and child health equipment and 100,000 clean 
birthing kits to save moms and babies in low-resource areas.

North Point Live Wellspring Living Give Independent Living Program

This gift covers the second half of start-up costs for the Independent Living 
program. Wellspring will purchase computers and a van, hire a therapist, and 
provide meals and medical care to girls who have aged out of the foster care 
system. 

North Point 
Ministries

Atlanta Community 
ToolBank Give Expansion of Tool Training Center

The Tool Training Center is an educational center focused on tool use, 
repair, and safety, workforce development, young adult introduction to tools 
and trades, disaster preparedness, and facility management. This gift funds 
furnishings and training equipment to provide an optimal learning 
experience for trainees.
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North Point 
Ministries

Atlanta Community 
ToolBank Give Capital Campaign

This matching gift will help the ToolBank with renovations to their 
warehouse, Customer Service Center, Tool Repair Center, and Tool Training 
Center. This expansion will multiply the impact of ToolBank tools and the 
volunteers that utilize them. 

North Point 
Ministries

Atlanta Habitat for 
Humanity Give Technology Solutions

As Atlanta Habitat grows to help more families, so does their need for more 
sophisticated technology. This gift allows them to purchase a system to 
build donor, volunteer, and prospect profiles and track the quality and 
quantity of each ask, grant application, and call to action.

North Point 
Ministries Camp Highland Give Scholarships for At-Risk Kids

This gift provides scholarship funding for 125 kids in low-income families or 
the foster care system to experience the thrill of a lifetime and be exposed to 
teachable moments that lead them toward a deeper walk with Christ.

North Point 
Ministries charity: water Give Two Wells in Ethiopia

WIth this gift, charity: water will build two clean-water wells in the Tigray 
region of Ethiopia and, in turn, will move them closer to their ultimate goal 
of providing access to clean water to every person in the region.

North Point 
Ministries flood Give Operating Costs

Flood exists to provide hope in the local community through the hearts and 
hands of high school students. This gift supports their behind-the-scenes 
work as the work to fulfill their vision to flood’s vision is to raise up 
generations of students who become servant leaders that make lasting 
impacts on their communities through serving others.

North Point 
Ministries flood Give Student Leader Retreat

This matching gift will cover the cost of flood's annual student leader retreat 
which equips, encourages, and supports student leaders from all school 
chapters as they prepare to lead the next year.

North Point 
Ministries Fostering Together Give Program and Operating Expenses

Fostering Together invests in life-changing relationships with children in 
foster care. The goal is to see all foster families and the children they foster 
receive extended family-style support. This gift funds all of the ministry's 
expenses for one year as it impacts communities around Atlanta.

North Point 
Ministries Fostering Together Give

Supplemental Funding for Scholarships 
and Support

Fostering Together invests in life-changing relationships with children in 
foster care. The goal is to see all foster families and the children they foster 
receive extended family-style support. This gift provides additional funding 
to cover higher-than-expected costs of summer camps and foster child 
support.
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North Point 
Ministries Fostering Together Give Revised Salaries and Benefits

Fostering Together invests in life-changing relationships with children in 
foster care. The goal is to see all foster families and the children they foster 
receive extended family-style support. This gift increases Fostering 
Together's allocation to reflect updated numbers for 2018 salaries and 
benefits.

North Point 
Ministries Fostering Together Give Revised Operating Budget Needs

Fostering Together invests in life-changing relationships with children in 
foster care. The goal is to see all foster families and the children they foster 
receive extended family-style support. This gift increases Fostering 
Together's 2018 operating budget to reflect updated information and 
ministry needs.

North Point 
Ministries

Good Samaritan Health 
Center of Cobb Give Spiritual Care Coordinator

A Spiritual Care Coordinator will care for the spiritual needs of patients by 
directing them to social resources including direct counseling, referrals for 
psychological or psychiatric care, food assistance or other unmet social 
support needs. This gift allows Good Sam Cobb to hire a coordinator for one 
year.

North Point 
Ministries Lighthouse Family Retreat Give Two Staff Positions

Lighthouse is currently understaffed for its existing retreats and would like 
to continue to expand and reach more people. This funding allows them to 
hire a Retreat Family Director and a Family Partner Director.

North Point 
Ministries Lighthouse Family Retreat Give Upgrade Operational Supplies

Lighthouse hosted 19 retreats in 2017, sometimes with two retreats 
happening at the same time at different locations. With this gift, they will 
purchase operational supplies like golf carts to transport families and a 
trailer to haul the carts in, audio and production equipment for their hosts, 
and an ice machine.

North Point 
Ministries Woodlands Camp Give Scholarships for At-Risk Kids

This gift supports the scholarship fund of Woodlands Camp and enables 100 
at-risk children—referred to the camp from DFCS and other fostering 
associations—to experience an unforgettable week of camp while hearing 
about Jesus. The children will also receive a camp T-shirt and a Bible.

North Tarrant 
Church

Community Enrichment 
Center Serve Sorted and Cleaned

Our volunteers sorted and cleaned out a local food pantry in an effort to 
prepare for the Christmas season.

North Tarrant 
Church I Can Still Shine Give Sponsored Educational Scholarships

The monies donated went specifically to help scholarship seven of the ladies 
through the I Can Still Shine program as they pursue their Educational 
Dreams.

North Tarrant 
Church

Refugee Services of Fort 
Worth Give Sponsored a new family

The monies donated have been used to sponsor a family as they enter the 
USA (specifically Fort Worth) for the first time. The sponsorship includes 2 
months rent and a cell phone for the family.
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North Tarrant 
Church Valiant Hearts Give Create Volunteer Training Videos

The monies donated are helping VH to purchase the video equipment and 
the video editor in order to create sharp volunteer training videos to help 
stream line their training process.

North Webster 
Church of God Boomerang Backpacks Give

Purchase Food for Feeding Program for 
Low Income Elementary Students

The funds for Boomerang Backpacks will help purchase food items for over 
300 low income elementary students in our school system. These backpacks 
go home every weekend and contain nutritional items for these students.

North Webster 
Church of God Fellowship Missions Give Part-Time Admin Support Staff

The funds for Fellowship Missions, a homeless shelter in Warsaw, will help 
hire a part-time admin position to help staff their shelter on weekends.

North Webster 
Church of God

ROSE Garden Recovery 
Community Give Purchase Equipment

The funds for the ROSE Home will purchase 2 large freezer units to store 
meat, and a new washer/dryer set. In addition, the funds will be used to 
purchase supplies and resources for this ministry that helps women recover 
from drub/alcohol addiction.

NorthBridge 
Community Church Aliquippa Impact Kids Give Serve Love Boxes

Boxes were collected and given to children involved in after-school 
programs. Money was also given to support these children.

NorthBridge 
Community Church Gleaners Food Bank Food Food Drive

Food was given to Gleaner’s, our local food bank, to be distributed to 
families and individuals in our community.

NorthBridge 
Community Church Hearts for the Hungry Give Food Build

Money given to Hearts for the Hungry purchased 30,000 meals to send to 
those in Haiti and Puerto Rico.

NorthBridge 
Community Church Hearts for the Hungry Serve Food Build

Money given to Hearts for the Hungry purchased 30,000 meals to send to 
those in Haiti and Puerto Rico. Through Be Rich, volunteers gave their time 
to package all of these meals.

NorthBridge 
Community Church Light of Life Give Thanksgiving Baskets

Money given through Be Rich contributed to over 1,000 Thanksgiving 
baskets, which were given to families in Pittsburgh.

NorthBridge 
Community Church Pine Valley Camp Kids Give Serve Love Boxes

Boxes were collected and given to children involved in after-school 
programs. Money was also given to support these children.

NorthBridge 
Community Church

Somone/Talmudine 
Foundation Give Clean Water Project Funds given were used to continue clean water efforts in Zambia.

NorthBridge 
Community Church The Center Kids Give Serve Love Boxes

Boxes were collected and given to children involved in after-school 
programs. Money was also given to support these children.

NorthBridge 
Community Church Urban Impact Give After-School Program Support

Financial support was given to advance after-school programs for kids and 
students on Pittsburgh’s North Side.

NorthBridge 
Community Church World Vision Serve Warehouse Service Project

Volunteers served to sort and package clothing and other goods 
distributed across the globe.
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One Focus Church Community High School Give Staff Appreciation
Over 25 Community High School staff members were appreciated with gifts 
and classroom supplies.

One Focus Church Heart for Lebanon Give Helping Refugees

Collected money so Heart for Lebanon could help Syrian and Iraq refugees 
through humanitarian aid and education, relational engagement, and 
reconciliation through spiritual discipleship.

One Focus Church
Swannanoa Valley 
Christian Ministries Give Money for Most Need Items

Collected money to supplement items to meet both basic and emergency 
needs.

One Focus Church Vision Nicaragua Give Nicaraguan Assistance

Collected money so Vision Nicaragua could further it's mission of assisting 
families of men who have suffered from chronic kidney failure from deadly 
herbicides used in sugar cane plantations where they worked. Once they 
have this disease, they are sent home from the plantation with little to no 
means of help from their employer. 

One Focus Church WD Williams Elementary Give School Supplies

Hundreds of students at W.D. Williams will receive much needed notebooks 
and composition books. We collected over 250 1" binders and over 350 
composition books.

Redstone Church Rwanda Children Give Caring for Mothers in Rwanda

By faith, Rwanda Children built an extension on their health clinic in hopes 
of one day providing much needed pre-natal, post-natal, and maternity care 
to pregnant mothers and their children. This gift allows that dream of one 
day to become a reality today. They can now equip this maternity wing with 
beds, medical equipment and materials needed to serve their community in 
this area of need. 

Redstone Church Samaritan's Purse Serve
Operation Christmas Child Collection 
Center

Volunteers collected, organized, and prepared palettes of OCC shoeboxes to 
be shipped around the world to children in need.

Redstone Church Sav-A-Life Serve Serving Sav-A-Life

Volunteers helped clean and organize the exterior, landscaping, and interior 
facility for Sav-A-Life. This work enables Sav-A-Life to offer a loving first 
impression to clients seeking counsel for an unplanned pregnancy.

River Rock Church Bridge Ministry Serve Homeless Church Service
Volunteers help to set up, conduct, and breakdown a weekly church service 
under an interstate bridge for local homeless citizens.

River Rock Church Project Lifting Spirits Serve Supporting the Military
Several projects were completed for packing care packages and hosting 
moral boosting parties for active duty and injured military.

River Rock Church Safe Homes of Augusta Give Domestic Abuse Shelter
Our financial gift will be used for upgrading the security at a domestic abuse 
safe home.

River Rock Church Safe Homes of Augusta Serve Domestic Abuse Shelter
Several teams organized storage facilities and hosted dinners for residence 
at the safe house.
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Rivertown 
Community - 
Blountstown

Calhoun Liberty Ministry 
Center Serve Volunteer Work

Volunteers spent time sorting food, cleaning buildings, and stocking 
donations.

Rivertown 
Community - 
Blountstown Covenant House Give Donation

RCC Blountstown gave to Covenant house to continue creating a space in 
Calhoun county where addicts can start addiction recovery.

Rivertown 
Community - 
Blountstown Helping Hands Serve Volunteer Work Volunteers spent time cleaning buildings, and stocking donations.
Rivertown 
Community - 
Blountstown House United Ministries Serve Volunteer Work Our volunteers helped in the office.

Rivertown 
Community - Chipley Local High Schools Serve Serving

Volunteers gathered at Chipley Schools to pressure wash sidewalks and 
clean campuses.

Rivertown 
Community - Chipley Local Middle Schools Serve Serving

Volunteers gathered at Chipley Schools to pressure wash sidewalks and 
clean campuses.

Rivertown 
Community - Chipley The Farm Give Donation

RCC Chipley gave to The Farm to continue creating a space in Washington 
county where addicts can start addiction recovery.

Rivertown 
Community - Chipley The Salvation Army Serve Serving

RCC Chipley provided volunteers to be bell ringers throughout the 
community.

Rivertown 
Community - 
Marianna Backpack 4 Kids Give School Supplies Our donation will allow Backpack 4 Kids to purchase new school supplies.
Rivertown 
Community - 
Marianna Backpack 4 Kids Serve Food Packing Our volunteers worked packing food bags for Christmas Break.
Rivertown 
Community - 
Marianna Chipola Ministries Serve Serving

Our volunteers worked on the new food pantry as well as hung drywall, 
carpentry, and burned debris.

Rivertown 
Community - 
Marianna Habitat for Humanity Serve Serving

Our volunteers worked on a new house groundbreaking, and brought their 
own shovels to dig footers for the home.
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Rivertown 
Community - 
Marianna Innovative Charities Serve Serving Our volunteers helped Innovative Charities with food distribution.
Rivertown 
Community - 
Marianna Marianna Schools Serve Serving Our volunteers helped with pressure washing and painting.

RockPoint Church
Family Promise of Greater 
Chattanooga Give Transportation Ministry

This organization was able to use a portion of the money raised through Be 
Rich to cover some of the cost of their transportation ministry. This ministry 
transports homeless families into their new homes, shelters, or the Family 
Promise day center.

RockPoint Church
Family Promise of Greater 
Chattanooga Give Mulch This organization was able to purchase new mulch for their playground.

RockPoint Church
Family Promise of Greater 
Chattanooga Serve Mulching Work Day

We were able to re-mulch Family Promise's playground with the mulch that 
was purchased as a result of Be Rich.

RockPoint Church Hardy Elementary Give Family Sponsorships for Christmas

We were able to coordinate with both Hardy Elementary and Hope for the 
Inner City to help specific family's from Hardy Elementary to provide a 
Christmas for their family. They used the money raised through Be Rich to 
set up a credit for families from Hardy to use at Hope for the Inner City's 
Christmas Store.

RockPoint Church Hardy Elementary Serve School Clean Up Day We had volunteers clean up and organize classrooms at Hardy Elementary.

RockPoint Church Hope For The Inner City Give Contribution Towards New HVAC Unit
This organization was able to use the money raised through Be Rich to help 
fund a new HVAC unit.

RockPoint Church Hope For The Inner City Give Christmas Store Volunteers
We have volunteers helping with Hope's Christmas store that offers 
discounted toys so family's can provide presents for their children.

RockPoint Church Hope For The Inner City Serve Work Days
The work days were an opportunity to help Hope finish up some ongoing 
projects that help them further their mission in the community.

South Ridge Church Battlefield FCA Serve Purchase and Serve Breakfast
Provide the teachers and faculty at Gayle Middle School a breakfast from 
Panera Bread in honor of FCA.

South Ridge Church Bethany Christian Services Gifts Supply Drive
Provide supplies for birthparents and adoptive parents of Bethany Christian 
Services.

South Ridge Church
Rocky Run Elementary 
School Serve Shop for Thanksgiving Meals

Support 10 families at Rocky Run Elementary School who are in need of 
financial assistance and provide for them a Thanksgiving meal.

South Ridge Church
Rocky Run Elementary 
School Serve Renovate Teacher Break Room

Renovated the teacher/faculty break room with new paint, new cabinets, and 
countertops.
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Southpoint Church Adonis Musati Project Give Adonis Musati

The Adonis Musati Project's Peer Support Group Programme offers 
psychological support and practical resources to disenfranchised refugee 
and asylum seeker communities within Cape Town. Through this 
intervention, AMP empowers individuals and equips them with the skills 
needed to transition to self-reliance and lead positive, meaningful lives. Our 
gift to the Peer Support Group Programme also seeks to build sustainable 
support systems within the wider refugee and migrant community.

Southpoint Church Maitland Garden Village Give Maitland Garden Village

Maitland Garden Village is a small community, with families impacted by 
poverty and high unemployment. The community hall is the center of this 
community, which runs a soup kitchen and various upliftment programs.Our 
gift will aid in updating the garden and kitchen so that it is more user 
friendly.

Southpoint Church Maitland Garden Village Serve Fun Day Southpoint volunteers hosted a "Fun Day" for the community.

Southpoint Church New Dawn Serve New Dawn Sandwich Run
Community groups, families, and individuals set aside time to make 
sandwiches for New Dawn's breakfast run.

Southpoint Church Rhodes High School Serve School Clean-Up
A group of volunteers took the time to clean up various section of the 
school including toilets and outside areas.

Southside Church - 
Henry County Haven House Give New Van

Haven House uses a battered van with over 400,000 miles to transport their 
guests in the area to various appointments. We were able to provide a 15 
passenger replacement van along with toys for the children who are current 
residents.

Southside Church - 
Henry County

Henry County School 
System Kids Snack Boxes

Supported Oakland Elementary school in McDonough, GA by providing 31 
boxes of snacks to children at risk of going hungry.

Southside Church - 
Newnan Backpack Buddies Give Fund 500 At-Risk Children

Backpack Buddies currently provides food for approximately 300 children 
who are at risk of hunger in Coweta County elementary schools. We were able 
to fund the addition of 500 at risk children in Middle & High School for the 
balance of the school year which now covers all of Coweta County children in 
local public schools who are in need of food assistance.

Southside Church - 
Newnan Bridging The Gap Give Walk-In Freezer and Replacement Truck Funding provided for a walk in freezer as well as a replacement truck.
Southside Church - 
Newnan Coweta County Schools Kids Snack Boxes

Supported Coweta County elementary schools with 152 boxes of snacks to 
children at risk of going hungry
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Southside Church - 
Peachtree City Bloom Closet Give Clothing for Foster Children

Funding provides clothing for 100 foster children for one year as well as new 
storage facilities.

Southside Church - 
Peachtree City Fayette County Schools Kids Process KidMin Boxes

The "KidMin" boxes will be processed by examining the contents ensuring 
healthy snacks are included adequately. 

Southside Church - 
Peachtree City Fayette County Schools Kids Snack Boxes

Supported Fayette County elementary schools with 301 boxes of snacks to 
children at risk of going hungry.

Southside Church - 
Peachtree City

Fayette Pregnancy 
Resource Center Give Diaper Supply for a Year We were able to provided funding of diapers for one full year.

Southside Church - 
Peachtree City Healing Bridge Clinic Give Examination Table and Sundry Supplies

Funding provided for the purchase of a new medical examination table as 
well as restocking of sundry supplies that are given to their clients.

Southside Church - 
Peachtree City Midwest Food Bank Give

Re-Carpeting and Floor Scrubbing 
Machine

We were able to provide funding for complete re-carpeting of their 
Administrative Offices as well as the purchase of a floor scrubbing machine.

Southside Church - 
Peachtree City

Operation Mobilization - 
Costa Rica Give Funding Three Ministries

Funding provided for support of three Operation Mobilization Missionaries 
who are training local leaders in Talamanca, Costa Rica. We were also able to 
give a general contribution to the Operation Mobilization missionary fund.

Southside Church - 
Peachtree City Real Life Center Give

Warehouse Equipment and Refrigerator 
Truck

Funding provided for general warehouse equipment, Christmas Hams for 
their clients as well as a refrigerator truck.

The Bridge Church

Bridges of Hope - 
Community Assistance 
Program Give Financial Aid

Funding provides rent and utility bills to be paid for those struggling 
financially.

The Bridge Church
Catalyst Christian 
Learning Center Give New Student Teacher

Our donation provided a year salary for a new student teacher at Catalyst 
Christian Learning Center.

The Bridge Church
Catalyst Christian 
Learning Center Serve Mentoring Students

Several volunteers have signed up to be mentors for students during the 
next semester.

The Bridge Church
Cleveland Pregnancy Care 
Center Give Resources for Crisis Pregnancy

Donation provides them with more resources for those in crisis pregnancy 
due to low income.

The Bridge Church
Cleveland Pregnancy Care 
Center Serve Serving

Our youth students served them by doing some landscaping. Volunteers are 
helping inside the center.

The Bridge Church Enotah Family Treatment Give Donation
Donation helps those in drug court system by providing them with financial 
assistance.

The Bridge Church
Family Promise of White & 
Habersham Counties Give Supplies for Homeless Families Donation provides needed supplies and resources for homeless families.
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The Bridge Church
Family Promise of White & 
Habersham Counties Serve Decorate for Christmas

Several volunteers have signed up to help Family Promise as well as decorate 
their day center for Christmas.

The Bridge Church

His Hands and Feet 
Ministry - Meet the Need 
Food Drive Serve Meet the Need Food Drive

Volunteers are engaged in serving at the monthly food distribution. 
Donation provides funds to purchase more food for people in need.

The Bridge Church Jericho House Give Donation Donation provides more resources for the men in the drug recovery program.

The Bridge Church
Samaritan's Purse - 
Operation Christmas Child Gifts Operation Christmas Child A total of 150 boxes were collected for kids all around the world.

The Bridge Church
White County School 
System - BackPack Buddies Give Food for At-Risk Kids More funding allows for more food to be purchased for kids in need.

Two Cities Church City Without Orphans Give Donation
With our donation, they are buying gift cards for all of the Foster Kids in 
Fresno County.

Two Cities Church
Every Neighborhood 
Partnership Serve Serving

Fifteen volunteers went to a Saturday Sports Event where we played with 
kids and helped them know that Jesus loves them and He is for them.

Two Cities Church
Fresno County Juvenile 
Hall Serve Serving

Ten volunteers went to Juvenile Hall and threw a Christmas party for the 
boys in the facility.

Two Cities Church Fresno Rescue Mission Serve Serving

We partnered with other local organizations to throw a Christmas party for 
the homeless in our cities. Around 350 homeless passed through our party 
as 25 of our people served alongside many others from our community.

Two Cities Church Habitat For Humanity Serve Serving
Two Cities Church hosted a Lego Build contest benefiting habitat to help 
raise awareness about what they do for our county.

VIDAIN Back2Back Give Donation
The money we gave covers one-year tuition and living expenses for one 
student from Programa Esperanza.

VIDAIN Back2Back Serve Serving
Through serving we helped them paint, clean and do some maintenance 
labor for their campus and orphanages.

VIDAIN Pancita LLena Corazon Mas Serve Serving
We helped them serve in a place where low income families go for food and 
clothes. Food was delivered and clothes were distributed.

VIDAIN RETOS ABP Give Donation

The money we gave was used in repairing the bus they use to pick-up and 
drop-of the participants of Retos, which has special requirements in order 
to make it able for wheel chairs. 

VIDAIN RETOS ABP Serve Serving
Through serving we spend a morning with them: playing, dancing, coloring, 
etc. We also did some cleaning and painting jobs in their facility.
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VIDAIN Saltillo Amever A.C. Give Donation Through Be Rich we were able to give a financial donation to Amever A.C.

VIDAIN Saltillo Amever A.C. Serve Serving Through Be Rich we were able to volunteer with Amever A.C.

VIDAIN Saltillo

Cachito de Cielo por los 
adultos mayores de Saltillo 
A.C. Give Donation

Through Be Rich we were able to give a financial donation to Cachito de 
cielo by Elderly of Saltillo.

VIDAIN Saltillo

Cachito de Cielo por los 
adultos mayores de Saltillo 
A.C. Give Serving

Through Be Rich we were able to volunteer with Cachito de cielo by Elderly 
of Saltillo.

VIDAIN Saltillo
Cruz Roja Mexicana 
delegación Saltillo Give Donation Through Be Rich we were able to give a financial donation to Cruz Roja.

Wiregrass Church - 
Dothan

Grandview Elementary 
School Kids Snack Boxes and Donation

Through Be Rich and the KidMin initiative, we were able to provide 
Grandview Elementary a donation.

Wiregrass Church - 
Dothan Honeysuckle Middle School Give Donation

Through Be Rich, we were able to provide a donation to Honeysuckle Middle 
School.

Wiregrass Church - 
Dothan Wiregrass Hope Group Give Donation

Through Be Rich, we were able to provide a donation to Wiregrass Hope 
Group.

Woodstock City 
Church Canton Elementary School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Canton Elementary 
received 224 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Woodstock City 
Church Cherokee County Schools Give Support for Basic Student Needs

This gift allows the Cherokee County homelessness liaison to provide for 
housing, medical costs, transportation, utilities, and after-school activities 
for low-income, at-risk students.

Woodstock City 
Church

Christmas Care at 
Woodstock City Church Serve Family Sponsorship Volunteers adopted families in need and provided gifts and gift cards.

Woodstock City 
Church

Clark Creek Elementary 
School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Clark Creek 
Elementary received 372 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Woodstock City 
Church Forever Fed Give Commercial-Grade Cooler

Forever Fed's existing cooler has passed the point of repair. This gift 
provides them with a new commercial-grade reach-in cooler.

Woodstock City 
Church Forever Fed Give Convertible Cold-Storage Units

This gift provides Forever Fed with two new convertible cold-storage units 
that can freeze or refrigerate. Their grocery distribution team will use the 
units to increase the amount of food they can receive and distribute.
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Woodstock City 
Church Forever Fed Give Dry-Food Shelving Units

This gift provides Forever Fed with four new shelving units for dry-food 
storage. Their grocery distribution team will use the units to increase the 
amount of food they can receive and distribute.

Woodstock City 
Church Forever Fed Serve Lunches and Clothing

Our volunteers served by packing and distributing lunches and sorting and 
hanging clothing donations.

Woodstock City 
Church Goshen Valley Boys Ranch Give Support for Family Model of Care

In a family model setting, a house parent couple and their biological children 
live with seven to eight young men from Goshen. House parents give a 
consistent, nurturing level of care. This gift covers the salary costs of three 
sets of house parents.

Woodstock City 
Church Goshen Valley Boys Ranch Serve Cleaning and More

Volunteers serving at Goshen Valley Boys Ranch helped in multiple ways, 
including decorating the campus and homes for Christmas, sorting and 
organizing clothing closets and storage areas, taking part in flag football 
games with the young men, cleaning horses, wrapping gifts, and providing 
meals.

Woodstock City 
Church Hasty Elementary School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Hasty Elementary 
received 224 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Woodstock City 
Church HopeQuest Give Painting and Landscaping

In response to client feedback, HopeQuest would like to improve the 
environment where recovery occurs. This gift allows them to freshen their 
facilities with indoor and outdoor paint and new landscaping around the 
house where clients stay.

Woodstock City 
Church HopeQuest Give Roof and Floor Repair

In response to client feedback, HopeQuest would like to freshen the 
environment where recovery occurs. This gift allows them to repair the roof 
and the floors in the house where clients stay.

Woodstock City 
Church HopeQuest Serve Painting and Cleaning Volunteers decorated for Christmas, painted, cleaned, and landscaped.

Woodstock City 
Church MUST Ministries Give Rent and Utility Assistance

At the MUST Cherokee office there is an average of 20–25 inquiries per week 
requesting either shelter or financial assistance. This gift provides one year 
of financial assistance for rent and utilities for clients of the MUST Cherokee 
Housing Program.

Woodstock City 
Church MUST Ministries Give Motel Vouchers and Rapid Rehousing

This gift provides motel vouchers for homeless families, which quickly puts a 
roof over their heads and gives them a chance to stabilize. It also provides 
funds to cover rent and utilities in a new home.
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Woodstock City 
Church MUST Ministries Give

Housing for Veterans and Disabled 
Adults

The Cherokee Permanent Supportive Housing program serves people with 
disabilities and veterans who have lived in homelessness for a 12-month 
period and have disabling conditions that prevent them from living 
independently. This gift provides clients with safe housing in one of the 
MUST's 25 apartment units, where clients receive guidance and support 
from a case manager to help them set goals and move toward becoming self-
supportive.

Woodstock City 
Church MUST Ministries Give Summer Lunch Program

For children who rely on the free- or reduced-lunch programs offered 
through schools, summer is not a time of joy, but of hunger. MUST’s Summer 
Lunch Program volunteers deliver sack lunches every weekday to thousands 
of children who would otherwise go hungry. This gift covers a portion of the 
costs of the summer lunch program.

Woodstock City 
Church MUST Ministries Serve Meal Preparation and More

Volunteers sorted and distributed food donations and prepared and served 
a meal to the residents.

Woodstock City 
Church

No Longer Bound Thrift 
Store Serve Decorating and Painting

Volunteers decorated the thrift store for Christmas, painted, and processed 
donations.

Woodstock City 
Church The HOPE Center Give Interior Refresh

While the clinic, the store, and The HOPE Center’s client services area have 
been recently updated, the administrative area needs a makeover. This gift 
provides new flooring, new paint, and an interior update.

Woodstock City 
Church The HOPE Center Serve Thrift Store Help

Volunteers sorted donations, organized and cleaned the store space, and 
sorted diapers and baby goods.

Woodstock City 
Church

Woodstock Elementary 
School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Woodstock 
Elementary received 192 boxes filled with snacks for students.


